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Africa and Colonization.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE MASSACHDSETTS COLONIZATION SOCIETY, BOSTON,

MAT 27th, 1857. BY PROFESSOR WM. G. T. SHEHD, ANDOtER.

On the *22d of March, 1115, Ecl-

nuitid Burke, pleading for the liber-

ties of liie American Colonies, in

the. British House of Commons,
had occ.asion to allude to their mar-

vel Ions grow ih, as outrun ning every-

thing of the kind in the ih* n past

fii.'lory of England, or the world —
in less than seventy years, he said,

the trade with America had in

creased twelve-fold. It had grown
from a half-million of pounds per

annum to six millions— a sum nearly

equal to the whole export trade ol

England at the commenc»merit ol

the eighleenih ceiitury. This rapid

growth, he continued, might all be

spanned by the life of a single man
* whose memory might touch the

two extremities.” Lord Bathurst

was olii enough, in 1704. to under
stand the figures and the fact-, as

they then stood. The same Lord
Bailiursi, in 1775, was a member of

that pailiameni, before wliom ilie

great orator was reciting the new
facts that were stranger ihari fiction,

Jii order to waken England to a

consciousness that the colonies be-

yond the sea were bone ofherbotie
and flesh of her flesh, and must be

treated .iccordingly. Warmii gfiom
the gravity of his theme, and rising:;

J
in soul as the vision slowly evohed

]

before him, he represents the guar-

I

dial) angel of th-* youihftil Bathurst

I

as drawing aside the curtain of the

fiiinre and unfolditig the ri.-ing

glories of his country ; and particu-

larly as pointing him, while absorbed
in the commercial grandeur of Eng-

ij land, to a little .-peck scarce visi-

ble in the rtiass of the national in-

terest, a small seminal principle,

rather than a formed body,” and a.s

I

saying to him : “ Young man, there

is Jlmtrica; winch, at ibis d.iy,

serves for little more than to amuse

I

you with stortes of savage men and
uncouth manners; yet shall, before

you taste of death, show itself equal
to the whole of that commerce
which now attracts the envy of the

world.” ‘

We have alluded to this well-

known but ever fresh and fine pros-
opopoeia of the great Englishm.nn,
Irecause it spontaneously ciptnes

into memory when one commences
to read, to think, or to s(>eak upon

j

.Africa. That tropical continent lies

I

nearly as dim and vague before the

mind of this generation, as the cold
and cheerless Anerica did before

the Hiind of England when Johnson
I
and Burke were boys. With the

17
Speech on Conciliation with America.
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pxception of a small strip of the

Atlantic coast, the wilds of this

Western world were as unknown to

the Englisimian of 1700, as the

jinigles of Soudan or llie highlands

of Central Africa are to us. And
yet it tnay be that there are youth of
this generation who will live to see

those dim beginnings of Christianity,

of civilization, and of empire, which
are now scarcely visible on the Af-

rican Atlantic coast, expanding and
still expanding into vigorous and
vital churches, into strong and
mighty States. The guardian ge-

nius, in this, instance too, might
with perhaps as much jirobability of

verification, say to the youth whom
he leads by the hand : “ Young man,
there is Africa; which, at this day,

serves for little more than to amuse
you with stories of savage men and
uncouth manners

;
yet it shall, be-

fore you taste of death, take its

place among the continents, and be

no longer an unknown world.”

moving; because he is, himself, ab-

sorbed and carried headlong in the
movement. It is not strange, there-

fore, that all hopeful, glowing vatici-

nation, iit respect to changes upon
this sin-smitten planet, is regarded
with distrust. Such anticipations

are supposed to belong to the jioel

and the orator. They have no sup-
port in tlie data and calculations of
the siatician or the statesman.

Called upon then, as we are at

this time, to consider the present

and prospective condition of the

most wretched and unpromising
quarter of the globe, by the voice of
that Colonizing Society which has

already done more than any other

single association for the welfare of
Africa, and which is destined, we
believe, under that benign Provi-

dence which has protected and
blessed it thus far, to see its own
great ideas and plans realized

;

called upon to speak and to think

for a hundred millions'of our fellow-

For nothing is more wonderful
;

creatures, by a small corporate body,

than the changes and transforma-

tions of history. But involved, as

every present generation is, in the

great stream, and whirled along by

it, it is not strange that no genera-

tion of men are evet fully aware of

not yet a half-century old, and an-

nually disbursing only a few' thous-

ands of dollars, we desire to assign

some reasons for believing that a

career similar to that of the British

colonies in America, and similar to

own movement. He who belongs
to another generation, and looks

back, can see that in such a centu-

ry, and in such a quarter of the

globe, a mighty current was run-

ning. The spectator always sees

more than the actor. The rare

jirophetic mind, also, that beholds

the future in the instant, may fore-

see and predict a history too great

and grand for contemporaneous be-

lief. The philosophic statesman is

aware of what is going on in the

struggling masses around him, and
auspicates accordingly. But the

the strength and rapidity of their
;
that of all the great colonizing move-
ments of the [last, awaits the Re-
public of Liberia.

What, then, are the grounds for

expecting that the plans and pur-

poses of the American Colonization

Society will be ultimately realized

in the Christianization of tlie Afri-

can continent ?

1. The first reason for this ex-

pectation is of a general nature.

—

Africa has no past history. It is

the continent of the future: for it is

the only one now left to feel, for

the first lime, the recuperating in-

ttuences of a Christian civilization.

Religion, law, and letters began
large

common man, of the luisy present

time, never knows the rate he is^>4heir march in Asia, and a
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part of that continent once fell their
'

influence. From thencethey passed

into Europe; and Europe is still

the sttong-hold of religion, law, and
letters. Westward they tlien took ,

their way; and the vast spaces of;

the Atnerican continent are still

waiting for the Christianity and Re-

pul>licani.>m that have so rapidly
j

and lirinly taken possession of that'

con.parai ively small hell called llie

United States. It is true that these

influences were, for a time, fell

along the northern border of Africa.

Egypt and Carthage were once
civilized

;
and a very vigorous Chris-

tianity, for three ceniurie.s, erected

its altar, and kept its fires bright,
j

along the southern shore of the
j

iVlediterraiiean. But Egypt, though
|

African in nature and tdood, de-

rived its ideas from Asiatic sources;

and its place in history is Asiatic

rvillier than African. That ancient

and wonderful pantheistic civiliza-

tion which built Thebes and the

pyramids, was but the corrupted re-

mains of a yet more aticieni Asiatic

moiioiheisiii
;
as South tells us that

“an Aristotle was but the rubbish

of an Adam, and Athens but the

rudiiiienis of paradise.” Carthage
i

was Phoenician
;

and when both

Egypt and Carthage were absorbed

into Rome, North-Africa belonged
much more to the European tlian to

the properly African quarter of the
!

globe. The great continent, then, :

notwithstanding ail these attempts
|

at approach for thousands of years,

lies lone and solitary. It is out ol

all historical connections; so much
so, that the generalizing Hegel,
after a very brief characterization ol

it, in his Philosophy of History, dis-

misses it with the remark: “ We
j

now leave Africa, and shall make
no further mention of it. That
which we understand by Africa

proper, is totally destitute of al

history; is totally unopened ard
undeveloped; and can, therefore,

be merely hinted at, on the thres-

hold of Universal History.” ‘

Now there is something in this

fact, that inspires expectation. It

may be vague, but it is largo and
full. The mode and manner may
Lie left to conjecture or imagination;

but ihe fact that one whole (piarter

of the globe has never yet been
visited by the great influences of re-

ligion, law, and loiters, taken in

connection with the fact that these

influences are a part of the jilan

and destination of God in referenct;

to the whole world atid the whole
human family, lead to the confident

laiih that this will not always be so.

Nature, it was said, abhors a vacuum.
Empty spaces will be filled and
peopled. History treads no step

backward. Her voice cries: “ Ever
onward 1”—as the guiding Genius,
according to Schiller, continually

sounded iti the ear of Columbus on
the gray waste of w'aters : “ Ever
westward! Ever to the West!”
Who exjrects that population, law,

and manners, w'ill ever flow east-

ward again, from the Alleglianies or

the Rocky Mountains.? Who ex-

pects that the great chatiges and
alterations of the future are to take

place on the old theatres of Assyria,

Macedonia, Greece, and Rome
;
or

on the more recent, yet already

antiquated arenas of Modern Eu-
rope? The winds rush where there

is vacancy. The great historic cur-

lents of tlie next half-millennium,

must disembogue where they find

room.
The fact, then, that there is no

pre-occnpancy, and no effete civili-

zation, in the African world, is a

ground of expectancy and of cour-

age in regard to it. It is a negative

preparation for great results when
the ttme arrives.

’ Hegel’s Werke, IX., 123.
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2. A f'ccoml ground of confident
)j

hope in rel’eieiicH to the fnUire of
|

Africa, is found in ihe qualities of

the African nature.

The characteristics of the Afiican

man are su!i almost as unknown as

those of tlie African soil or the Af-

rican flora. There are two reasotis

for tliis. In the first place, the Af-

rican has never been in a siiiiation

where the depth and reserve of his

nature has been drawn upon. Only
the su|>erficies of his being has

been called into exercise; so that

his real and true luanliood lies as :

hidden as the sources of the Nile.— ;

In the second place, anrl as a con-
|j

sequence of this, only his surface- :

traits and characteristics have ap-
'

peared in his portraiture. These, '

moreover, having been exorbitantly
I

unfolded, iiecause there has been j

none of the balance and moderation
|

of a deeper education and culture,
|

Itave been as extravagantly depicted,
i

The black man in literature is, there-
i

fore, either a weaklino or a cniica-
.

®
ture. The comic side of him, alone,

comes into view. The single son- '

net of Wordsworth upon the chief-

tain Toussaint, and the sparkles

dire of tierce, vindictive song,”
from the American Whittier, are

almost the only literary allusions to

tlie sublime and tragic elements in
[

the negro’s nature and condition;!

certainly the only allusions that, i

without any abatement, and intro-

duction of ludicrous traits, ally him
solely with human

“ • . . exuliaiions, agonies,

And love, and man’s unconquerable mind.”

The .African nature is the tropical

nature. All the races that have
hitherto struggled upon the arena
of history have belonged to the
temperate zone. The Egyptian,
the Assyrian, the Habylonian, the

Persian the Greek, the rdacedonian,
tho Roman, the Goth, the Frank,

the Englishman, the Anglo-Ameri-
can— all lived north of Cancer.

—

And the fact that thus far the itiier-

tropical portion of the globe f;as

furnished few or none of the ele-

ments of human history, is very

often cited to prove that it can fu*-

nish none. It has almost come to-

be an axionr that the hot zone can-

not ripen man. Brazil may crys-

lulize diamonds of the purest water,,

and Airii-a may distil tlie most
elahoriiip juices and gums; but high

mtelligeiice and free will must grow
up beneath northern skies.

Now, it is ur doubtediy true ihat

ihe fallen human being needs slimu-

lalion, and that sinful man has done
best when he has been crowded
from ihe outside. Easy and jileasant

circumstances have always proved

loo much for his feeble virtue.

—

Hence, though he was created ir>

Paradise, and lapped iti elysium so
long as he could bear it, yet, tlie

very moment he utihited himself

f.»r such perpetual peace and joy,

he was driven out among the thorns

and thistles, and compelled to eat

his bread in the sweat of his brow.

Ill consequence of biirnaii apostasy,

then, and for no other reason, ihe

general movement of liumaii history

has been in climes and under skies

that have tasked man, and have

fretted him to action. While, there-

fore, it is conceded that tlie colder

zones and the harder soils have

been favorable, like llie jirimiiivo

curse of labor itself, lo ihe best un-

folding of an imperfect and a cor-

rupt humanity, it still remains true

that mail was originally made for an

outward world of genial warmth, of

luxuriant growth, and of beauty.

—

The primitive tnan was nude; his

light labor was merely to prune

away luxuriance; and his spiriiual

mind, sanctified by direct inter-

course with angel, seraph, and the

Eternal Mind, could both endure
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and profit by the otherwise enerva-
|

tinij bliss and beamy of Eden.
'I’liis original intent and adapta-

tion of the Creator, warrants the

t)clipf, that as tbeie are some cir-

cumstances and influences under a

temperate sky that are favorable to

human development, so there are i

some, also, beneath a torrid one.— ;

Wherever man can go and live, ;

there he can grow and thrive.

—

W'isdom rejoiceih in all the habitable

parts of the earth; and her delights

are with all the sons of men.
What, then, are the fiitidarnental

peculiarities of the AlVican, or of

man xciihin the tropics, that afford
|

ground for faith and confidence
j

that human nature will here also, in
'

due season, exhibit a culture and
character nnitjue and line.?

Before proceeding to give only

the very i»rief answer which the

time allows to this question, it is

necessary to ilireci attention to the

comprehensiveness of the word
“African.” We mean by it, and

!

it properly denotes, a physical and
nienfai structure that belongs to the

African continent as a whole, in

the sam<fsense that the “ Asiatic ”

belongs to Asia, and the “Euro-
pean ” belongs to Europe. The ;

term, therefore, includes a variety
i

ofraces; all, however, characterized
by certain common traits. From
the mouths of the Nile to the Cape
ol Good Hope, the observing trave-

ler will find a primary type of man- i

kind different from the Shemitic,
|

and different from the Japhetic;!
a siyle of man which is oriainnl and

j

sui-generis; and the minor varieties

of whicli cat! easily be accounted
for by the physical changes that are

,

made by varieties in the modes of
living, and jiarticularly in the de-

grees of proximity to the burning
etjiiatorial line.

It is the misfortune of Africa that

only the most degraded portion of

I

its popuhtion have been its repre-

i
sentatives before the world. Tlie

enslaved and thereby imbruted negro

is the only specimen fiom which
the civilized world obtains its ideas,

and draws its conclusions, as to the

dignity and capabilities of the tropi-

i cal man. But the coast negro, as

;

we shall soon have occ.asion to see.

i is, in his best estate, nieiely the ex-

treme of the African type; and even
he has not yet tteen seen in his best

estate. What would be thought of
a generalization in respect to the

native trails and capacities of the

whole Celtic stock,—of the entire

I

blood of polished Fratice, and elo-

j

quent Ireland, and ihe gallant Scotch
I Highlands,—thaishouldbe deduced
from the brinish de.'-cendants of
those Irish who were driven out of
Ulster and South Down in the lime
of Cromwell; men now of the most
repulsive characierisiics, “with (qren

projecting mouths, prominent and
exposed gums, advancing cheek-

:
bones, depressed noses; height,

five feet two inches, on an average;

l)ow-legged, abortively featured;

their clothing, a wisp of rags;

spectres of a people that were once
well-grown, able-bodied, and corne-

;
ly.” Blit such a judgment would

i

be of equal value with that narrow^

estimate of the natural traits and
characteristics of the inhabitarjts of
one entire quarter of the globe,

which rests upon an acquaintance

i
with a small portion of them, a

I mere infinitesimal of them, carried

I

into a foreign land and reduced to

j

slavery.

I'he African seems to differ from
the European and the Asiatic by a

I

fuller, more profuse, and more
sensuous organization. He is em-
phatically the child of the Earth and
the Sun. His tissues are not com-
pact, lough, and fibrous, like those

of the more northern races. On
the contrary, they are tumid, and
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lieioken a luxurious soul. The or-

;f(ius of ilie senses— the eyes, nose,

inouth, and ears— are caHe»l “rich,”

111 ihe phrase of the physiognomist

;

and, in the extreme types, are ani

mal and coarse. Man is like the

earth he lives upon; and the Afri-

can Ilian corresponds to that tropi-

cal soil and climate, in which every

seed swells and sprouts will) the

rank luxuriatice of a jungle. The
jrreat generical feature in the Alfi-

can, then, is richness and fulness in

the physical organization; and, in

jiroof tliat it is so, we shall cite the

testimony of travelers and physiolo-

gists.

The Fretich Denon tells us that

“ instead of the sharp features, the

keen, animated, and restless visages,

the lean and active figures of the

Arahian,” he finds “in the land of

the Pharaohs, full but delicate and
volupiuous forms; countenances

;

.sedate and placid
;
round and soft 1

features; with eyes long, almond-
shaped, half-shut atid languishing,

j

and turned up at the outer angles, 'i

as it habitually fatigued by the light
'

and heat of the sun; thick lips, full

and prominent; mouths large, but

cheerful and’sniiling
;

coiiijjlexionsi* *

dark, ruddy, and coppery; and the >

whole as|)ect displaying, as one of

the most graphic delineators among
j

modern travelers has observed, the
|

genuine Jtfrican character, of which
;

the negro is the exaggerated and
|

extreme represeiitalioii.” ' Blu- i

nienbach’s examinations of the

Egy}»tian mummies led fiim to the

belief that there are three varielie.s

in the physiognomy expressed in

Egyptian (laintings and sculptures.

But one of these was the Ethiopian,

which, he says, “ coincides with

the descriptions given of the Egyp-
tians by the ancients, and is chiefly

distinguished by prominent jaws,

I

turgid lips, a broad flat nose, apnl

I

protruding eye-balls.”* “Among
the modern Cojits,” says Prichard,
“ many travelers have remarked a

certain apjiroxini.ition to the negro.
! Volney says that they have a yel-

lowish, dusky complexion, reseni-

j

filing neither the Grecian nor Ara-

!
bian; and adds that they have a

1 imfled visage, swollen eyes, flat

nose, and thick lips, and bear much
* resemblance to mulattoes.” ^ Led-
yard, whose testimony Prichard re-

marks is of the more value as he

had no theory to support, says: “ I

sespect the Copts to have been the

origin of the negro race : the nose

,j

and lips correspond with those of

I

the negro. The hair, wherever I

i|
can see it among the people here

(the Copts,) is curled, not like that

of the negroes, but like that of the

mulattoes.”
*

But if the Egyptians and Copts
exhibit the full, sensuous and luxu-

rious organization of the African,

and properly belong to the African

race, it certainly will not he difficult

to establish the same claim for all

the remaining dwellers on the con-

tinent. These were nearest to Asia
and Europe, and felt most of foreign

influences; and yet the type could

not be changed : the round cheek,

the full, protuberant eye, the dark

hue, could not be conveited into

their contraries.

Passing southward, into the burn-

ing heart of Africa, we find the

tropical man in yet greater intensity

and power. The races of Soudan
display the fervid type of humanity
fully formed, and in the highest de-

gree. There are varieties in this

great central region
;

the lowe.st

tieiiig found on the Guinea coast,

and the higher ones meeting the

' Prichard’s Natural Hi.story of Man, pp. 151, 152.

* Ibid. p. 15G. " Ibid. p. 158. •* Ibid. p. 1.59.
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traveler as he rises those great ter-

races by vvhicl) tlie continent lifts

itselfu|) from the sea. The negroes

of the Golil Coast, though dwelling

amidst miasm and fever, and feel-

ing only the very worst influences

of European intercourse, are never-

theless characterized by Barbot as

“ generally well-limbed and well-

proportioned ; having good oval

faces, sparkling eyes, eye-brows
Jofiy and thick

;
mouths not too

large
;

clean, while, and well-ar-

ranged teeth; fresh red lips, not so

thick and pendent as those of An-
gola, nor their noses so broad.” ‘

“ Among the Ashaniee tribe of this

same Guinea race," says Bowditch,

“are to be seen, especially among
the higher orders, not only the

hnesl ligures, but, in many in-

stances, regular Grecian features,

with brilliant eyes, set rather ob-

liquely in the head.” ^

Of the Senegarnbian nations, the

Mandiiigoes are remarkable for their

industry; and. of all the inter-

tropical races have shown the great-

est energy of character. Their

features are regular, their character

generous and open, and their man-
ners gentle. Their hair is of the

kind termed completely woolly.

—

The Fnlahs, another SeneHanibian

people, forgo iron and silver, and
work skilfully in leather and wood,
and fabricate cloth. An intelligent

French traveler describes them as

line I'len, robust and cour.igeous,

understanding commerce, and trave-

ling as far as to the Gulf of Guinea.
The color of their skin is a kind of

reddish-black, their countenances
are regular, and their hair longer

and not so woo'ly as those of the

common negroes. ^

These statements may be over-

drawn in some particulars, and fur-

ther e.xploration is undoubtedly re-

quired in order to form a sure and
comfiletely satisfactory judgment re-

specting the tribes of -Soudan. Bur,

certainly, all the information thus

far obtained, goes to evince that

this negro-land is filled up with no
|)uny populations, but with bar-

baric races of a powerful structure,

— the hone and muscle out of which
a Christian civilization shall here-

after form a powerful style of man.
Finally, threading our way down-

ward, from the terraces to the

southern-ward slope of the African

continent, we find the Hottentot

and Kafir, the most degraded of

the African races, yet owing the

excess of their degradation, by

which they fall below the other Af-

rican races, to the cotitact and in-

fluence of a corrujU European civili-

zation. Unless a genuine Chris-

tian influence shall eventually be

thrown in upon them by missions,

by education, and by commerce, it

was, indeed, as one remarks, an ill-

omened hour when a Christian navi-

gator descried the ('ape of Storms,

'['he Hottentot, by war and vices,

has to a great extent degenerated

into the Bushman; but the Kafir

still retains his aboriginal traits.

—

Prof. Lichtenstein describes them
as follows: “They are tall, strong,

and their limbs well proportioned;

their color is brown
;

their hair,

black and woolly; they have the

high forehea*! ami prominent nose
of the Europeans, the thick lips of

the negroes, and the high cheek
bones of the Hottentots.” *

This rapid survey of the inhabi-

tants of the continent, from north

to south, justifies us, then, in at-

tributing a common continental char~

acter to them all,—and a continen-

tal character that is neither feeble

nor emasculated
;

but, on the con-
trary, one that is muscular, arterial,

‘ Prichard, p. 306. Jbid. p. 307. ^ Ibid. p. :^97. Mbid. p. 317.
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and prodigal. Tiiere is a generical
|

ttpe of liie A'iican nature, con- 1

S'iiiited l)y the assemblage »if cer-
\

la II physical and mental charac-

lerisiics, which may be f.iund all

over ihe Alrican continent, where-

by till.' [lortioii of’ the globe becomes
as distinct and |)eculiar as Asia, or

Europe, or America. And it is

from this inter-ttopical humani'y
that we are to deduce a ground of

belief and confidence that Eihio|>ia

will jet stretch nut her hands to

God, and that Africa is (iiially to

acquire a place in the nniver;al

hisiory of man on the globe.

The chief characieiisiic of the

African nature is the union, in it,

of recipiency with passion The
African is docile. He has nothing

of the hard and self-asseiting nature
|

of the Goth. He is indisposed
[

(like ihe dweller of the cold and

stimulating zones) to stamp his own
individuality upon others. On the

contrary, his plastic, ductile, docile

nature receives influence from every

side, gladly and genially. It is not

prolialile tfiat great empires will be

iniilt upon the African cotiiiiient

ihat will extend their sway over

other parts of the globe,— as the

Persian sought to rdrtain rule in

Europe, but was thwarted by (iieece.

or as the Roman extended his do-

minion over both Asia and Africa.

The lust of empire will jirohahly

never run in Alrican blood
;

for,

foreign conquest requirr.'S a stern,

self-reliant, indocile, ambitious na-

ture, which would force itself upon
other rtices and regions; and ol

this, the tro[)ic!il nun has little or

nothing. It is rather to fie expect-

ed that the African will confine

himself to his own home, within

the tropics, and will there take up,

ititf) his own rich and receptive na-

ture, the great variety of elements

and influences that will he furnished

by other races and portions of the

globe.

Under such circumstances, a

unique and remarkable developnieiit

of human nature must occur. A
new lor n of national life will take

li.'e. F'or this plastic character,

this deep and aLs >rbing recepiiviiy,

will be an alluvium, in which all

seeds that are planted will strike a

long root, and slioot up a luxuriant

growth. National history, thus far,

ex hibitss/iOTM/«7i/ natures, and stimu-

lant cfiaracteristics. The types of

nationality that figure in the past,

have generally been moulded from

this sort of material,—a species

which has reached its height in the

Anglo-Saxon. This quality is, in-

deed, a strong, intense, and grand

one; and we are the last t«i dis-

parage its worth. The triumphs of

modern Christianity, and modern
civilizi tion, are intimately con-

nected with its (lowerl’ul and (ter-

I

sistent action in individuals and na-

I
lions. But this tense and stimu-

lant nature, chaiacteristic of man
ill the northern zone, has its de-

ficiencies, also, like everything hu-

j

man. In isolaiion, and after long

j

strain, it becomes w iry, hard, brittle,

I

broken. It would not lie well that

1
It should be the sole type of hu-

I

inanity
;
or that no other elements

I
ihan it can furnish, should enter into

I
the texture and faliric of national or

indiviilual life', from generation to

generation. The Saxon himself, in

;

order to his own |)reservaiion even,

j

as well as his own liest develop-

ij ment, needs some infu'^ion ofevpia-

;

torial elements. It would be well

I

if his already over-wrought siimu-

i lancy could be somewlnit tranqiiil-

j

lized and enriched by the languor

and sluggishness of tlie tropics.

—

it would be well if the Indlow fea-

tures of the Anglo-American could

assume somew hat of the rounded
fulness of the Sphinx’s or the Mem-
non’s face, if his eager and loo

;
shallow eye, could be made bulbous

and deep, like that of Soudan.
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This, then, is the groundwork of

tlie coming nationalities in Africa.

It is a mild, docile, musing, and re-

cipient nature, which is to drink in

all the influences that shall pour
forth from the old, and perhaps then

dec'ining civilizations of the other

zones. It is the artist’s nature, open
at every pore, sensitive in every

globule and cell of tis.sue, pulsing

with a warm and somewhat slum-

brous life,—a deep base for a high ,

strticture,
j

But this lethargic quality in the

tropical man is allied with an op-

posite one. He is also a creature

of passion. Jn the phrase of Mark
Antony, there is a “ fire that quick-

ens Nilus’ slime.” Like his own
clime, the inhabitant of the tropics

combines great antagonisms in his
|

constitution. This slumber of his

nature is readily stirred into wildest

rage,— as the heavy and curtained

air of the equator, which has hung
dense and still for days and weeks,

is suddenly disparted by electric

currents, and, in an instant, is one
wide, livid blaze of lightning. This

quality, like all coutiterbalancing

ones, is not strictly contrary to the

one that has ju.st been described.

Were it so, the one would neutral-

ize and kill the other. There would
be no interpenetration of the two,

if nothing luit the relation of sheer

and niere cotitranety, like that be-

tween fire atid water, obtained be-

tween these two qualities in the

African nature. It is antithesis, not
.contrariety. For this very passion

itself originates in, atid springs right

out of, the lethargy. The nature

has been slumbrous and dormant,
only that it may. at the proper time,

be .fiery and active. The one bal-

ances, not neutralizes, the other.

Were there an trnintermitteni draught
and strain upon the entire man, there

could never be this tropical vehem-
ence. But the slumber is recuper-

ative of the constitutional force;

and, in and by the o-cillations of

passion and lethai’gy, the wondrous
life goes on.

That the African is a passionate

being, i< attested by all history. No
one can look at the features of the

Memtton, without perceiving that

beneath that placid contour there

sleeps a world of passion. Shaks-
peare has given Cleopatra to us in

her own proud words :

I am fire and air; iny other elements

I give 10 baser life.*^

The influences of Christianity do
not destroy, but refine and sanctd’y

this qual'.ty. '1 he Norlh-African
chtuch of the first centuries was full

of <livine fire, it flashes in the la-

boring but powerful rhetoric of Ter-
tullian. It glows like anthracite in

the ihotights of Augustine, whose
symbol in the church is a flaming

heart; and over whose mighty and
passionate sensualism the serene,

spiritualizing, and Divine power of

Christianity ultimately, and only

after an elemental war within like

that of chaos, wrought an ethereal

and raintly transformation that has

not yet been paralleled in ti;e history

of the church.

But we need not go into the di.s-

tanl past, or into the distant African

continent, for evideiice ujion this

point. We cannot look into the

,

eye of the degraded black man who
li meets us in our daily walks, wiihout
perceiving that he belongs to the

i

torrid zone. The eye, more than

I

any oilier feature, is the index of
the soul, and of the soul’s life. That
full, liquid, opaline orb, that looks

out upon us from face and features

that are stolid, or perhaps repulsive,

testifies to the union of passion and
I lethargy in this feilow-creaiure. That
I
large and throbbing ball, that sad

and burning glance, though in a

degraded and down-trodden man,
betoken that he belongs to a pas-
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sionate, a lyrical, and an eloquent

race.

This tropical eye, when found in

conjunction with Caucasian features,

is indicative of a very remarkable

organization. It shows that trem-

ulous sensibilities are reposing upon
a base of logic. No one could fix

his gaze, for a moment, upon that

great Northern statesman who has

so recently gone down to his grave,

without perceiving that this rare

combination was the physical sub-

strate of what he was, and what he

did. Thatdeep-black iris, cinctured

in a pearl-white sclerotic, and, more
than all, that fervid torrid glance

and gleam, were the exponents and
expression of a tropical nature;

while the thorough-bred Saxonisrn

of all the rest of the phy.sicai struc-

ture indicated the calm and massive

strength that underlay and support-

ed all the passion and all the fire.

It was the union of two great human
types in a single personality, it

was the whole torrid zone enclosed

and upheld in the temperate.

It will be apparent from this an-

alysis, if it be a correct one, that

the African nature possesses a la-

tent capacity fully equal, originally,

to that of the Asiatic or the Euro-

pean. Shern and Japhei sprang

iVom the very same loins with Ham.
God made of one blood those three

great races by which he repopulated

the globe after the deluge. This

blending of two such striking an-

titheses as energy and lethargy, the

soul and the sense
;

this inlaying of

a fine and fiery organization into

drowsy flesh and blood; this sup-

porting of a keen and irritable nerve

by a tumid and strong muscular

cord,—what finer combination than

this is there among the varied types

of mankind? The objection urged

against the possibility of a historical

jrrogress in Africa, similar to that

111 the other continents, upon the

j|

ground that the original germ and

[

basis was an inferior one,— an ob-
Ijection that shows itself, if not theo-

j|

relically, yet practically, in the form
ij of inaction, and an absence of eti-

;|
thusiasm and enterprising feeling

j

when the claims ofAfrica are spoken

II

of,—this objection is invalid. The
i philosophic and the philanthropic

:
mind must, both alike, rise above

I

the prejudices of an age, and look

I

beyond a present and transient deg-

I

radation, that has been the result of

j

centuries of ignorance and slavery.

I
It this be done, the philosopher sees

j

no reason for refusing to apply the

! same law of progress and develop-
I
ment (provided the external circum-

! stances be favorable, and the neces-

j

sary condiliotis exist) to the tropical

;

man, that he does to the man of the

(j
temperate or the arctic zones; and

j

no reason for doubting that, in the

j

course of titne, and under the genial
influences of the Christian religion,

[

—the mother of us all,—human na-

j

ture will exhibit all its high traits

I

and qualities in the black races, as

! well as in the white. And certainly

II the philanthropist, after a wide sur-

j|

vey of history
;

after tracing back

[j

the modern Englishman to the

naked Ptct and bloody Saxon
;
after

comparing the filthy savage of Wap-
pitig and St. Giles with the very

same being and the very same blood
in the drawing-rooms of Belgrave
Square—has every reason for keep-
ing up his courage and going for-

ward with his work. There have
been much stranger transformations,

ill history than the rise of African
republics, and African civilizations,

and African literatures will be.

But how is the way to be pre-

pared for this? From what point

or points, and through what instru-

mentalities, is the alteration to com-
mence ? It is this second branch
of the subject, which we now pro-

ceed to briefly examine.
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1. It is natural to expect that the
j

movements of God’s providence, in

the future will be very much like
\

those of the past
;
and that civiliza-

j

tion and culture will, hereafter, pass
|

into the unenlightened parts of the
|

globe in very much the same way
^

they have heretofore. But history '

shows that this has uniformly taken i

))lace by the exodus of colonies,
j

Religion, law, and letters are not

indigenous, but exotic, in all the

})asl career of man on the globe.

One race hands the torch of science

to another. One quarter of the i

globe is both the parent and teacher

ofanother. There are autochthones i

nowhere. There aie no strictly self- ij

taught men anywhere. And in the ji

last examination, and at the primary

origin and source, we are compelled
i

to rise above earth and man alto- i

gether, and find the first beginnings

of knowledge and religion in the!

skies. From first to last, there is
|

an imparting act from the higher to
j

the lower. The more intelligent
jj

makes revelations to the less intelli-
;

gent. The genealogy cannot stop
[

short of the Creator himself. Cm- i

nan was the son of EnoSt “ which
I

was the son of Seth, which was the

son of Adam, which was the son of I

God.”
i

These changes and movements -

in human civilization are particular-

ly visible at those points where civ-
'

ilization passes from one continent
|

to another continent. The knots
in the grape-vine reveal where the

life gathers and concentrates in or-

der to a new expansion. Europe
received letters and civilization from

i

Asia. The little district of Greece
was the radiating point; for Rome
received them from Greece, and
gave them to all her empire. But
the original sources of Greek cul-

ture were colonists, few and*feeble,

from Egypt, Phoenicia, and Asia
Minor. The Egyptian Cecrops and
Danaus brought over the seeds of
civility to Attica and Argos, fifteen

centuries before our era. The Phoe-

nician Cadmus carried over an
Asiatic alphabet soon after. And
the Lydian Pelops soon followed

with his wealth and knowledge of
the mechanic arts.' But the con-
sequences of this immigration from
another continent were not felt, to

any great extent, upon Europe at

large, until a thousand years had
rolled by. The Greek, with all bis

treasures of wisdom and of beauty,

was shut up from the “ barbarian”
world, until the Roman broke down
the barrier, and Grecian culture then
had free course. And if we should
allow a millennium for a colony
upon the African coast to diffuse

law, manners, letters, and religion,

over the African continent, it would
be as rapid a movement as that to

which Ancient Rome and the whole
Modern World owe their secular
civilization.

The radiating points for the Wes-
tern Continent were the Spanish,
and more especially the British, co-

lonies. The movement here has
been much more rapid than anything
in the history of the Old World.
And yet, after more than two cen-
turies, not one quarter of this Wes-
tern hemisphere is fully under the
influence of Christian civilization.

The history of the past, then, in-

dicates that Africa must receive re-

ligion, law, and letters in the same
way that the other continents have
received them. They must be g-fttew

to her. The colonist must carry tne
seed of civilization and of empire
into the tropical world. Christendo.m
owes colonies to the only portion of
the globe that has never yet been a

part of Christendom. Europe and

' Heeren’s Ancient Greece, Chapter 111.
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America oiiffht to adopt the utter-
jj

aiice of the great Apostle to Europe,
;!— an utterance to which both of I

them, under God, owe their religion
i

and tlieir culture, more than to any
|

other single human cause— and say : (

“We are debtors as much as in us
;|

lies, to Africa.'' Each of them ought
ij

to prove its sincerity, by entering;

with energy upon a great colonizing
I

movement, and planting Christian
;

colonies all along the coast.

2. In the second place, it is the
;

colonist of .African blood, u|)on

whom the chief reliance must he
ij

placed, so long as the colonizing
j|

period continues. For the tropical !

climate necessitates the sluggish ij

blood of the tropical man. It is
j!

certain death to exjmse the nervous, I'

high-strung, and never-relaxed na-
ij

lure of the Caucasian, to the fervors !i

of the burning zi.ne, and the damps
!

of an equatorial night-fall. The
|

dweller in this portion of the globe
j

must be able to rise and fall, like a
'

barometer, with the climate : to act

and toil vehemently for a time, and
then to pass into a recuperative in-

action. All the colonists of history
|

have gone from temperate to tern- '

jierate regions. The true colonist

for the tropics, then, is the man of

the tropics. It may he that the
j

white man can live upon the high
grounds of the interior, when the

|

heart of Africa shall have been open-
i

ed to commerce, and made yet

more salubrious by agriculture and I

civilization; but, for a long time to
j

come, the black man must lay the
j

foundations of empire and civiliza- i

tion, and build up the superstructure.
|

6. And thirdly, without intending
j;

to riisjiarage, in the least, the other
i

agencies that have been and will be
'

employed, all jrrrsent indications go
!

to show that it is the Liberian colo-
j

nist who must take the lead in this
j

great movement. For the Liberian

jis the trojiical man more or less

penetrated by the cold and calm
ideas of the North. He carries with

him some American discipline and
education. He has not lost his an-

cestral traits
;

for, while in bondage,
he has still lived upon the borders

of that great zone from which his

forefathers were stolen. He cannot
only endure, but he loves, a hot and
languid clime. And yet he has felt

the stimulation of that active race

among whom he has lived. The
wrath of man has praised God. The
American negro has been made ag-

gressive and enterprising by his en-

slavement. He has been fitted to

be a colonist, and- to impress him-

self upon the jrassive and plastic

millions of Africa, by a process that

involves awful guilt in the human
authors of it. 'I’he Liberian colon-

ist has, thus far, obtained a firmer

foothold than any other, upon the

African continent. He has estab-

lished a republic whose independ-

ence is acknowledged by the lead-

ing powers of the world ;
and whose

nationality has now entered into the

history of nations. There is a defi-

nite point of departure, and a living

germ of expansion in Liberia.

Furthermore, this Liberian repub-

lic is a really Christian State. Tliere

is not now, probably, an organized

commonwealth on the globe, in

which the principles of Christianity

are applied with such a child-like

directness and simplicity, to the

management of public affairs, as in

Liberia. New England, in the days

of her childhood, and before the

conllicting interests of ecclesiastical

denominations introduced jealou-

sies,— Geneva, in the time of John
Calvin, when the church and the

state w'ere practically one and the

same body, now acting through the

consistory, and now through the

council,— in fine, all religious com-
monwealths in their infancy, and

before increasing wealth and luxury
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havR stupefied conscience and dirn-

nie<l the moral perception, furnish

examples of the existing state of

things in the African republic. Even
the common school education, which
the Liberian constitution provides

for the whole population, has been

given by the missionary, and in con-

nection with the most direct reli-
i

giou.s instructions and influences. I

The stale papers of the Liberian

Executive and Legislature breathe
|

a grave and serious spirit, like that

which inspires the documents of|

our own colonial and revolutionary

periods.
j

It is not necessary, in the heart i

of New England, and before such
1

an audience as this, to enlarge upon
the significance of the fact that the

|

most influential radiating point ibr

:

civilization throughout Africa, is a

religious republic. No reflecting

man can ponder the fact, and think

of a 1 it involves, without ejaculating, ^

from the depths of his soul, “ God
gave the Commonwealth.”

Such, then, is the general nature

ofthe argument for African colonies,
;

and for the American Colonization

Society. The race itself, which it

propo.ses to elevate and Christianize,

is one of the three great races in

and through which God intended,
j

after the total destruction of all an- f

tecedent ones by the flood, to re- i

people the globe and subdue it.
;

The tropical man and the tropical

niiiid IS destined, sooner or later, to
j

enter into human history, and to have
a history. It is in this faith that the

^

Society, whose anniversary we are
i

now celebrating, toils and prays. It

has been its misfortune that its vision

has been clearer than that of others,

and that it has, consequently, cher-
ished plans that have appeared im-
practicable. But this is always the

misfortune of faiih within the sacred
sphere, and of genius within the

secular. Each of them may say to

the torpid soul

:

“ I hear a voice thou canst not hear

;

1 see a hand thou canst not see.”

Through good report, and through

evil report, this Society has pur-

sued its straight-onward course, and
'now begins to see what it foresaw,

j

It sees four hundred miles of the

j

African coast secured, by fair pur-

I

chase and peaceable occupation, to

I the area of freedom. It sees this

i coast line widened into a surface of
I
fifty miles towards the inteiior, and
destined to stretch rapidly inland

I

and coastwise. It sees the slave

j

trade extinct not only within Libe-

rian jurisdiction, but shrinking away

i

from the remoter borders of it. It

I

sees ten thousand colonists from
America, with their descendants,

I

mingling with, and giving tone to,

three hundred thousands of native

population. It sees a large annual
! commerce coming into existence,

and one that is increasing in rapid

I
ratio. It sees a regular republican
‘government working, firmly and

!

equally, through the forms of law,
and administered with singular pru-

dence and energy. It sees a system
of education, from the primary to

ih-! collegiate, exerting iis elevaiing

influence upon the mass of the peo-
ple, and an incipient literature, in

state papers and public addresses.

It sees ihe church ofChrist crowning
all other institutions, and giving di-

rection to the mind and heart of the
rising state.

Looking back, then, over the
brief forty years of its existence, and
pointing to what God has wrought
by it, is not the American Coloni-
zation Society justified in boldly ap-

'

pealing to the philanthropist for the
means of still greater benefits to the
African, and to Africa For the
time has now arrtved for enlarged
operations. Africa is evidently upon
the eve of great events. The ex-
plorations of Barih, and Vogel, and
Anderson, and Molfai, and Living-
ston; theEnglisliNigerexpediiions

;
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the curiosity and courage of indi- !

vidual explorers, in search of the

liead-waters of the Nile; the dis-

covery of fine stalwart races all

through the interior; the very rapid

growth of African commerce, at

])oiuts upon both the Eastern and
Western coasts; the very mystery,

itself, which'overhangs this part of

the globe, the more stimulating be-

cause all the rest of the world lies]

in comparative sun-light: all these

things combined tend to the belief

that, cotnparatively, more will be

discovered, and more will be done,

in and about Africa, within the

coming century, than in and about

any other quarter of the globe. The
other comments have had their

hour of deliverance. The hour for

Africa has now, for the first time,

come. Her scores of races prove i

to have capacities for Christianity

and self-government. The Ameri-
can emancipationist is ready and

I

waiting to send out, among them,
hundreds and thousands of Ameri-
canized coJonists. Shall not the

philanthropists of this land now
make full proof of the colonizing
method ?—that method which was
employed with such vigor by Rome
in Romanizifig the barbarians whom
she conquered,—that method by

which Britain, the modern Rome,
has made her drum-beat to be heard

round the globe? And, especially,

shall not the church of Christ secure

a foothold and a protection for its

missionaries in Africa, by helping

to extend the influence of those

Christian colonies which have hith-

erto been their best earthly protec-

tion, and in connection with which
alone (so the history of past mis-

sions in Africa, for four hundred
years, plainly shows) can missionary

operations be carried on with per-

manent success ?

[Continued from page 236.]

Voyage to Liberia.

BY UR. JAMES HALL.

“Getting Under Way.”
AVe did hope to have gotten our

good ship, the Mary Caroline Ste-

vens, underway in our last ntimber,

but our task, it seems, partook too

much of the nature of the subject,

delays and interruptions. AVe closed

our last article with some reflections

upon the closing services of the

emigiants, on the last Sabbath they

were ever to enjoy in America. On
the evening of that day, indications

apjreared of a more favorable wind
and tileasant weather. The mists

and clouds began to clear away

—

the cold increased, the wind com-
menced hauling more northerly,even

verging upon the west. We could

distinguish with the glass, that it

was even more favorable in the bay,

below the Rip Raps, from the courses

of vessels passing up and down
;

and we turned in, at night,, with

I

promises from the pilot that we
should get to sea on the morrow.
The morrow came, the 8th of De-
cember, clear and intensely cold ;

' thermometer at23°; v ind due north

;

!

yet all hands were early astir.

The scene from the deck was in-

i
teresting, and soon became excit-

ing. Hampton Roads was full of

i vessels, wind bound like ourselves,

of every size and variety, from our

I

full rigged queenly ship to the

I

humble oyster dregger. The ap-

I

pearance, if not the note, of prepa-

ration was manifest in all, and from

many we heard the joyful chorus of

:
the seamen bowsing up the anchors,

I

and the sharp clink of the windlass
^ palls. Others were loosing, hoisting
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anti sheeting-home their sails, many
of the smaller fry, pilot boats and
the like, were already careening to

the stiff breeze and shooting to-

wards the narrows.

Ouf good ship was the last to

give indications of movement. The
wind would barely allow fore-and

afters to lay their course, and the

pilot did not feel exactly safe in

trying a new ship among so many
vessels where repeated tacks might

be necessary. However, on mani-

festations of impatience by all on

board, from the captain down, he

concluded to do what has effected

so much in all doubtful cases— to

try.

Accordingly the windlass was
manned, sails loosed, and in a short-

er time than could reasonably be

expected, although nearly the last

of all, the Mary Caroline was fairly

under way.
Qualities of the Ship—to us, this

moment of getting under way, was,

on very many accounts, one of in-

tense interest. We had spent the

past eight months in building the

ship; in planning, contriving and
arranging everything in and about

her, save her hull and spars. As
.she lay at the wharf, everything was
to our entire satisfaction, and to the

satisfaction and admiration of all,

especially of those most interested

in the great labor she was destined

to perform. But the great questions

as to her sailing qualities, her wor-
thiness, safety, and ease as a sea

boat, remained yet to be tested.

That she would

—

must answer our
purpose, we could not doubt, but

we had bargained for something ex-

tra, for a ship of peculiarly good
([ualities, and a few hours were now
to determine whether she possessed
them or not. We, therefore, watch-
ed every movement with interest,

and a not altogether unpractised
eye. First, the windlass—that most

important engine in an African

coaster, which always anchors in an

open roadstead, exposed to the

heavy swells of the vast Atlantic

—

worked freely and well. Next, the

yards swungeasily on their trusses;

the chain .>.heets and all the running
rigging played smoothly through the

iron and double patent blocks; the

sails when stretched home fitted as

new sails should, allowing room for

extension on use. Then, as the

anchor was run up to the cathead

and the good shij) payed off, the

moment of trial came. The pilot

had put on as much sail as she
would bear in the stiff breeze then

blowing; the chances were, that

two or three tacks would be neces-

sary to enable her to make the pas-

i|
sage between the Rip Raps and Old
Point; but she luffed up, and up

—

!

the yards were braced sharper and
sharper; she lay within, or at five

I points, making a straight wake and

I

good headway. One great ])oint

j
was established—she would lay close

and hold her own—a sine qua non in

i
an African coaster. But how will

I her speed compare with that of
others.^ We shall soon see. The

[^pilot’s experienced eye soon told

him that if the wind kept steady no
second tack would be necessa''y

—

' and he stretched far, far up, leaving

all other vessels astern, or rather

ahead as our course lay. Finally,

I

the orders came to “lack ship.”

—

j

Here was another lest. Our ship

j!
was “ flying light,’' as the term is,

and very high out of the water. The
pilot feared she might miss stays.

But at the word, she luffed right up
into the wind’s eye, and came round

j

like a top, in less time than it takes

to write it.—Another point settled
I to satisfaction.

I

Here then we were, astern of the

I

whole fleet, heading well up for Old

]

Point, with the passage two points

“under our lee bow. Now for it.
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We begged the pilot to hang out!

more c vas :
“ No, try her first with

what she’s got on her

“

Keep her

ofl’a point, let lier go a good full;

Steady so.” “ A small pull on that

weather fore-brace—topsail do.

—

tnpgallajit-sail do.— well ! main do.

do. do.— well ! Lee crojack—topsail

—topgallant-sail,— well ! Well of

all!” We soon found that we had
got a live vessid under us— rather

crank, to be sure— lay well over

easily, but then held on, and slipt

through the water with very little 1

noise or bustle. Soon we began to '

overhaul the fleet; first, this clump I

of a brig
;
then that Down-East fore-

and-after, and so on. Soon we
cease to triumph over such compet-
itors, and fix our attention upon a

few well known clippers, who have
kept anchor-watch w'lth us the past

two days, all of which are now pass-

ing the narrows ahead of us. These
we come up with and pass, one
after another, till at last, with a clear

sea, and every sail astern of ns, we
pass Cape Henry at 12 M. bearing

south, one mile distant, and from it,

in seamen’s phrase, we take our
“ natural departure.”

Atiother, and the main question,

was now settled—the ship has proved

hersell to be a very fast sailer. Ol
her character as a sea- boat, here-

after.

Sea Sickness — It is not our pur-

pose to write a dissertation upon
this very agreeable subject, either of

its pathology or cure, much Jess

shall we attempt a description or

detail of the symptoms or phenotn-
ena as they are developed in its pro-

gress. Many, whose profession is

writing and book-making, and pro-

fessional writing, too, have experi-

enced this disease in all its luxury

and variety, and have described it

most graphically, in all the agony
and abandon of nausea and vertigo,

leaving the indescribable to be iin-

I

agined or experienced as their read-
ers may prefer, or circumstances
may decide. For our single self,

we have neither the ability or desire

properly to dish it up, and no doubt
we should have been excused had
we omitted the subject altogether,

but vve could not pass over so im-
portant and interesting a part of our
“ Voyage to Liberia,”—important at

the time it certainly was felt to be

by the sutferers. What we have to

say of sea sickness is in a wholesale
way—of the mass, as the historians

speak of battles—“ So many left

dead on the field, and so many
wounded,” sparing the reader the

details of individual agony and suf-

fering.

A more lively, cheerful mass of
human beings we never saw than

were our 2 1.5 emigrants on the morn-
ing of our leaving Hampton Roads.

Although the weather was piercing-

ly cold, most were on deck, or run-

ning up and down the different

gangways, excited by the novelty of

the scene and the operations of the

officers and crew ; nor were the op-

erations of the cook unheeded. A
barrel of corn meal was doughed up
and baked into good "Virginny
Pone.” A half barrel of good fat

mackerel was boiled, and dished up

with the biead ;
and some thirty gal-

lons of good hot coffee, sweetened

with molasses, were served out as

an accompaniment. At 10 o’clock

their breakfast was finished. At
noon we began to meet the heavy

ground-swell, under a ten-knot

breeze, dashing merrily through the

water. But not merrily for the poor

emigrants. A greater change never

came over any poor creatures in a

briefer space of time. Some drop-

ped on deck, some slid below, some

groaned, some tried to brave it out

.with a laugh, “ grinning a horribly

and ghastlj"smile.” Some did one

thing and some another— but all
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joitipd in a gmeral regurgitation, or
j

casting up of acconnis. Of’ilie 215,
|

few or noiio escaped. It might be i[

said, as in descripiiotis ofsea fighis,
j|

so many were sl-iin, and the decks
!j

almve and below flooded and si p- j|

pery with

—

gore! I*'(jr three days
scarce an emigrant was seen on

!

deck, and it was almost impos-ilde
{

to keep ttie heiwe« n decks in a
'i

tiderahle condition. With such a !

number all down at once, each one
[

fancying hnit'elf in arliculo moiiis,
\\

litile could be done to alleviate or
|j

shorien their sufferings. It was only

the extreme eases, those lasting

several days, that we attempted to
j|

treat—and in such, stimulus judici-i

ou.'ly administered, with dry and
highly seasoned food, soon brought

j

relief’. But it was long before any
j

could bear more mackerel or coffee;
|

in fact some refrained from those
{

luxuries the entire voyage Even
i

the fish barrel was ofl'ensive, and i

many an old man begged the “ cap-

1

pen” " to let dein trow dat ole b^rl
|

of maclar fish into de sea, w bar dey i

belong,” “dey aint fit fur our folks,

no ho.v.”

Of the ship’s company and crew .
—

Although not entirely germaine to

our subject, yet we cannot fornear a

few remarks upon the character of
the crew of our ship; the same be-

ing applicable to most crews we
have had to do with. Our crew
proper—that is, men before the
masi—numbered twelve, shipped as

able seamen, at the highest watres.

per month, two months paid in

advance. Tlie ship actually required
twelve able-bodied men

;
with less

she could not be sailed to advan-
tage, or in fact with safety.

Now what did we get in those
twelve men Not one good, able-

bodied seaman, capable of perform-
ing the duties of such 'I he second
day out, one, an old Poituguese

i

man, came to me complaining of|

illness. I found him laboring under

a chronic affection of the lungs, a

poor old debilitated broken down
man, whom it woubl be a cruelty to

force into duty; of course, he was

i)Ut under treatment and relieved

from all labor, till near the close of

ihe passage out, whon he occasion-

ally took the w'heel. The ihird day

out, another man presented himself,

with a very bad lumbar abscess,

from which he had long suffered;

it hail just opened spontaneously

and was discharging very freely ;

—

his life was only saved by assiduous

and careful treatment, and he was
never placed on duty for an hour.

Two others were very soon laid up
with a vile complaint common with

seamen, had each to undergo the

process of salivation, and were ne-

cessarily off duty for about three

weeks. Another man was affected

with dropsy of the lower extremities,

from repeated salivation, for the

sailor disease
;

he, however, was
never excused from, duly, hut was
almost entirely useless fiom debility,

not being able to go aloft or do any

severe duty; besides, he was no

sailor. It may be se* down, there-

Ibre, that of the twelve men shipped
on board, at least lour were off duly

ihe entire passage out. Thus much
for the health or physical ability of

the crew. As to their capacity and

seamanship, with the exception of

the two old invalids, the Portuguese

and him of the lumbar abscess, there

was notone that could splice a rope,

or strap a block
;
not one that could

box the compass or tell the points

on its card when before them, or

steer a good trick at the wheel.

There were but two or three that

could rig out a studding-sail or who
knew the ropes of the ship ;

the

others having to wait, when an or-

der was given, till they were pointed

out by the officers, or the two or

three who did know them. One

,
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had never before set foot on board
I

a square rigged vessel, and when
ordered to unfurl the sky-sail could

not tell in what part of the ship it

was, hence he was dubbed “ Sky-
sail” for the voyage. The moral

capacity and condition of this crew
was about on a par with that of their

physical and professional, as was
evinced by their disobedietice of

orders, and intercourse with the

emigrants on board, contrary to the

rules and regulations of the ship.

Most of them; also, came on
board with scarce a change of

raiment of any kind, unfitted alike

for leaving our coast in the winter

season, or for a voyage of four

months in the Tropics. The cap-

tain of the ship and myself supplied

them with all we could spare, and
had the satisfaction, soon after ar-

riving out, to learn that our supplies

liad been exchanged for rum, fruit,

&.C. To cap the climax, all but

three absconded the first week in

Mesurado Roads, ere the time for

which they had received advance
pay, as able seamen, had expired.

With such a crew were entru>ted

the lives of over two hundred emi-
grants to Liberia.' We pray Heaven
we shall never be forced to witness

the like again, although the charac-

ter of our seamen, in general, is

such, that we cannot always lie sure

I

of doing better. Probably there is

i no class of people in civilized—yea,

even in barbarous lands—that so

much need good influences, influ-

ences of legislation, of philanthropy,

associated and individual, of educa-

tional training, as our seamen. At
the present time they are the most
ignorant, the most degraded and

abused, the most stupid and vicious

class of human beings on God’s
earth or sea—mentally, socially,

morally and physic.illy polluted and
rotten. Where, with whom, or in

what is the remedy.?

—

\J\Id. Col. Jour.

Christian

V\'hile we have perused with |i

interest and pleasure several of the
!

works of our great traveler, Bayard
j

Taylor, we have regretted to observe

that while he is ever ready to pay a '

respectful tribute to the abilities and
!

motives of Christian missionaries,
j

he more than once reveals his doubts
j

whether the good they have accom- >

plished is an adequate compensa-

j

tion for the large expenditures oflj

money made in sustaining them,
j

and their various operations. Such
]

donl.ts, we fear, originate in very in- 1

adequate views of the importance ofi

Christianity, as well as of the provi-
1

dence of its Author. The spiritual I

Missions.

benefit secured to the immortal soul

of one heathen, by a true reception

of the doctrines of the Divine Re-

deemer, exceeds in value all the

gold that perisheih. And while the

growth of Christian knowledge and

virtue among nations has ordinarily

been slow at the commencement, it

has seldom, if ever, failed to make

progress, and its final triumph is

secured by Him to whom all the in-

habitants of the world belong. We
invite special attention to the fol-

lowing extract from the chapter on

” Missions and Missionary Socie-

ties,” in the Facts in a Clergy-

man’s Life,” by the Rev. Charles B.

Tayler, of England :
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“The declaraiion of the inspired Apostle,

that ‘ the'salviition of God is sent unto the

Gentiles, and they will hear it,’—Acts,

28th, 28—is loo often forgotten by those

who profess to be faithful and obedient to

the Redeemer, whose name they bear, and

to that church, which, if really a Christian

church, must bear the distinct character of

a missionary church. 2 he whole world

is, in fact, but as one wide-spread field,

from every portion of which they that are

themselves the redeemed of the Lord, hear

the voices of perishing, but immortal be-

ings, calling unto them, ‘ Come over and

help usi’—that field is white already to

the harvest; and we are called upon, by

our Divine Redeemer, who now speaks to

us from Heaven, to pray to the Lord of

the harvest, that he will send forth labor-

ers into his harvest, and to promote by

every means in our power the cause of'

Missions. If we turn to the annals of;

missionary labor, we find also encourage-

ment from the past triumphs of the Gospel,

in many of the dark places of the earth,

to conclude that like successes shall still

attend like exertions. But after all, suc-

cess is not the criterion of duty.

“ If, as in the case of Hans Egede, in

opening up the soil of Greenland, for the

seed of God’s word, the life of a mission-

ary may pass away without his being per-

mitted to behold a single convert as the

fruit of his unremitting labors, still the

parting commission of the Lord Jesus

Christ stands in all the sacredness of a

command, which is enduring as the earth

itself—always to be obeyed while there is

one faithful, loving disciple on the earth

to receive it.

“And yet a large portion of the Chris-

tian world are entirely ignorant of the

work that has been done, and is still pro-

gressing under the manifest grace and

blessing of the Lord, in heathen lands.

How often have I seen, not only a frown

of disapproval, but a sneer of contempt,

upon many a benevolent countenance, if

the subject of Christian missions has been

introduced! But I have heard also re-

marks, wearying from their very staleness,

from the lips of those who can converse

sensibly enough on other topics! A plain

statement of facts is at once the best argu-

ment, and the best answer for such op-

posers. Few of our congregations in civ-

ilized and christianized England, could

furnish instances of conversion so remark-

able, and proofs of conversion so satisfac-

tory, as the two following accounts:

“ When Brainard preached and labored

among the savages of North America, ‘ an

old Indian conjuror, a murderer, and a

drunkard,’ was brought, under one of his

sermons, to cry for mercy to God with

many tears. The work of God had as-

suredly commenced in the heart of that

poor fallen sinner, but for many months

his heart was full of wretchedness. His

only reply to the questions of his affection-

ate pastor, was, ‘ my heart is dead, all is

done, I can never help myself. ’
‘ 1 must go

to hell!’ he said, when asked what he

thought would become of him I asked

him, said the missionary, ‘if he thought

it was right that God should send him to

hell?’ He replied, ‘Oh, it is right; the

devil has been in me ever since I was born.’

And yet, while in this afflicted state, he

was anxious to hear the missionary preach,

and he seemed desirous to hear him preach

the word of God every day. ‘ I asked,’

said Brainard, ‘why he wanted to hear

me preach, seeing his heart was dead, and

all was done, and that he could never help

himself, but expected that he should go to

hell?’ Surely no livelier proof was ever

given that the rebel had become a child of

God, and that the love of God had been

shed abroad in that contrite heart, by the

Holy Ghost, than by the reply which he

made to his faithful and loving friend

—

‘i

loould have others come to Christ, if I must

go to htll myself!’ ‘It was remarkable,’

adds the missionary, ‘that he seemed to
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have n great love to the people ofGod
,
and

nothing alTecied him so much as the

thought of being separated from them;

—

this seemed to be a dreadful part of the

hell to which he thought himself doomed.’

His heart was at length filled with admi-

ration, comfort, satisfaction and praise to

God. < In all respects,* concludes the

godly Brainard, ‘so fur as I am able to

judge, he bears the marks and characters

of one created anew in Christ Jesus to

good works.’

“ I pass, however, from the forests of

America to the wild regions of Southern

Africa, for the other narrative to which I

alluded. It is of later date, not farther

back than the year 1845:

“There was an aged woman, named

Litsape; she had lived during the reigns

of four of the kings of her tribe. In the

year 1835, she was baptized and enrolled

among the members of the Church of

Christ, and to the day of her decease she

continued a warm-hearted, zealous and

consistent disciple of our blessed Lord.

During that period of ten years there was

no part of her conduct to e.xcite an un-

pleasant emotion in the minds of her

teachers. ‘Some years ago,’ writes the

Rev. Robert Muffatt, ‘ her only son and

his wife, with whom she lived and on

whom she was dependent, left the station

of Kuruman, and they employed every

argument to induce the venerable woman

to leave with them. Their importunity

was the more remarkable as she was al-

most helpless, and viewed by the heathen

as a nonentity, or in their language, a dry

old Aide. Her son and daughter, both un-

believers, still persisted in their endeavors

to take her away, but nothing could induce

her to alter her resolution. Her replies

were noble—I can be happy anywhere if

Jesus is only there; if I can only hear His

voice! You tell me 1 shall die of hunger

here; I shall trust my Saviour for tliat.

He cared for me, he fed me, and clothed

me, during many, very many years, when

I knew him not, and thanked him not?

and will he not take care of me now that

1 love him! You know 1 love hint. Leave

my God, and the peopIeofGod, forSatan !

No ! Let me die where I am, and let me
die of hunger, too, rather than leave the

service and people of my Saviour. He
feeds my soul. I shall not die, but live!'

“ Finding her immovable, they left her

without a sigh, but other emotions pos-

sessed her soul. ‘ You,’ addressing her

son and daughter, ‘ will soon forget me,

but I will not so soon forget you; for

while you sing and dance with the heathen,

I shall be weeping for your souls, and

praying fcfr you, my children!’ Her

granddaughter, who with her husband,

Magame, were believers—took her to

dwell with them, and her home was be-

neath their roof till she died.—Her mind

was ever alive to divine things, and she

appeared to put the highest value on every

word coming from God. She was never

absent, even in the seasons of her greatest

debility, from public worship. Latterly,

having entirely lost her eyesight, she

would totter along with a staff in one hand,

and groping with the other, to hear the

words of Jesus Christ. She rejoiced that

the sense of hearing was still left to her,

and that she could still hear her Saviour’s

voice. ‘ She always appeared,’ says Mr.

Moffatt, ‘ to have her heart full of love to

her Redeemer. Wherever she was, or at

wliatever hour of the day or night, she

poured forth of the good treasure of her

heart. She was all peace and contentment.’

“‘The night before her dissolution, I

remained with her several hours, expecting

each to be her last on earth. I was con-

versing with those present about her prob-

able age; she heard us, and she spoke—

I

am not old, she said, I only began to live

when I first knew and loved the Saviour.

My former life was a noilting but a dream.
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I was asleep, till a stranger came to me:

itwasJesus. Hecried, Awake! awake!

1 awoke, and beheld his hands and feet

which my sins had pierced, and then I

died with horror; my heart died within

me. I said. Let the anger of the Lord

destroy me, for I have slain His Son ! 1

fell I was a murderer! I felt I was made

of sin ! I was not a worm but a serpent.

My heart died, I became as a corpse.

The eagles of heaven saw my body; they

were descending to devour it; but Jesus

came again, and said. Live!— I asked her

if she had any misgivings, in the cer tain

prospect of soon entering inUi life in the

unseen and deathless state.’ She replied

with great ardor. How can I doubt? when

Christ has done all for me? 1 am not my
own; I am part of His body.— I spoke of

the unmingled huppine.ss enjoyed in heaven

in the society of saints and angels; Yes,

she added, but it is the presence of the

Saviour that makes that hapjuness. Could

1 be happy were he not there? No!— j

She appeared to have no ebbs and flows
!|

of feeling. From the abounding fullness
j|

of her heart her mouth spake. She was
||

much in prayer. Her lamp burned with

a steady flame, throwing a lustre on every

thing abound her, till it died away in the

pure day of heaven. She was truly a

brand plucked from the burning—a trophy

of the power of the everlasting gospel; for

she had been a sinner of no common or- I

der—a kind of priestess of the unmeaning

rites of heathenism. Her faith was simple

as it was sincere; and consideiing her,

great age when she was aroused to a sense '

of her danger, I was frequently surprised

at the extent of her knowledge, and the
'

clearness of her views on divine subjects.’

“ And now I would ask, reader, what

think you of this Inst account? I, for my
part, recall sortie of the finest pas.-^ages in

'

the works of the poets of Greece and

Rome, or in those of our own language.

and I can find nothtng more grand than

the conceptions and the language of this

aged African woman. She was a poet of

the highest order, with all the simplicity

of the faith of a little child.

“ But it is not on the lofty and imagi-

native grandeur of her thoughts, and of

her expressive language, that I would

dwell; [ would ask my reader to consid-r

how rarely we can point out among the

members of our churches in this favored

land, to such an instance of the power of

the gosfiel of the grace of God u[ion the

human heart; such clearness and fulness

of vision, such vigor of faith, such heaven-

ly peace, and such glorious assurance:

—

aspirations so lofty from a heart so

iiumble

!

“ It has been the common cant of many

educated persons, to speak with contempt

of the intellect of the African savage; but

their own ignorance is, I repeat, the parent

of such an unworthy prejudice. Is the

following description given by a native

convert a proof of the inferiority of in-

tellect in the African? He was speaking

of his former lile, before he was brought

to a saving knovi'ledge of our Divine Re-

deemer: ‘I still look back,’ he said, ‘on

the dark and dreary road 1 came, with

inward horror. I still see the precipices

on the brink of which I trembled; I still

feel as if I heard the lion roaring at my
heels! Yes, I still shudder when I think

I might have perished in my flight from

death—dread death—before theglad tidings

of the gospel reached these ears and the

heavenly light dawned upon my midnight

path!’ Again, how affecting, and how

beautiful, the language of expostulation

from an African chief to the missionary!

How admirably descriptive of the enmity

of the natural heart to God!—‘We all

love you as much as if you were our

father; and we would love you abundantly

more if you would not talk to us of that
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man you call Jesus; just leave ns to go on

as •N6 are. ’ As striking is the lamentation

of a heathen father complaining to the

missionaries of the conversion of his son:

‘ Look,’ said the father, ‘ there is my son,’

(he was present;) ‘he is not my son, he

is changed into another being; I know him

not. He is my heir, my first born; but

he is lost.’ This was the lamentation

over a son who had indeed been dead, but

was alive again; who had been lost, but

was found within the fold of God.

“ It appears to me, however, that noth-

ing can well exceed in grandeur the fol-

lowing description given by Mr. Mofiatt

of an interview between the African chief

Macaba and himself. This chief, he says,

was illustrious for war and conquest, and

had become the terror of the interior. He
dwelt some hundred miles beyond our

missionary station at Latakoo. My visit

to him was considered, at the time, a

hazardous one, but the veteran chief re-

ceived me with great respect, and treated

me with much kindness. In one of my
interviews with this man ofwar and blood,

while seated among fifty or sixty of his

nobles and counsellors, including rain-

makers, and others of the same order; in

the course of my remarks, the ear of the

monarch caught the startling sound of a

resurrection: ‘ What !’ he exclaimed with

astonishment, ‘ whatarethesewordsabout

the dead ?—the dead arise !’ Yes, was the

reply, all the dead shall arise. ‘ Will my
father arise.'’ Yes, I answered, your

father will arise. ‘Will all the slain in

battle arise .>’ Yes. ‘And will all that

have been killed and devoured by lions,

tigers, and crocodiles, again revive.'’ Yes,

and come to Judgment. Turning to his

people, to whom he spoke with a stentorian

voice, ‘ Hark! ye wise men, whoever is

wise among you, the wisest of past gene-

rations, did ever your ears hear such

strange and unheard-of news .’’ And ad-

!

dressing himself to one whose countenance

and attire showed that he had seen many
years, and was something more than com-

mon; ‘ have you ever heard such strange

news as this.'’ ‘ No,’ was the sage’s an-

swer; ‘ I had supposed I possessed all the

knowledge of the country, for I have heard

[

the tales of many generations. I arh in the

place of the ancients. But my knowledge

is confounded with the words of his

mouth; verily, he must have lived long

I

before the period when we were born.'

The chief then turned and addressed him-

I self to me: ‘ Father,’ he said, laying his

hand on my breast, ‘ I love you much;

your visit and your presence have made

my heart white as milk. The words of

I

your mouth are sweet like the honey; but

I

the words of a resurrection are too great

to be heard. I do not wish to hear about

the dead rising again. The dead cannot

arise! The dead shall not arise I’ Why,
I inquired, can so great a man refuse

knowledge, and turn away from wisdom?

Tell me, my friend, why I must not add

j

to words and speak of a resurrection?

!
Raising his arm, which had been strong

in battle, and quivering his hand as if

j

grasping a spear, he replied, ‘ I have slain

i
my thousands, and shall they arise?’

Never before did the light of Divine Reve-

lation dawn upon his savage mind; never

,

had his own conscience accused him;—no,

! not for one of the thousands of deeds of

rapine and murder which marked his

course through a long career.”

j

We add the (ollowing from an-

I

other source

:

t “Africaner met the Griqiia chief Be-

j

rend, with whom he had had many a

deadly contest. Being now both converts

to the Faith, all their former animosities

were melted away by the Gospel of peace

and love. These chiefs sat down together

in our tent with a number of people, when
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all united in singing a hymn of praise to

Ood, and listening to an address from the

invitation of Jehovah to the ends of the

earth, to look to Him, and Him alone, for

salvation; after which, they both knelt at

the same stool, before the peaceful throne

of the Redsemer.

‘“Thus the Gospel makes

Lions and beasts of savage name

Put on the nature of the lamb.’

“ Among the last words of Africaner

were these— ‘ My former life has been

stained with blood; but Jesus Christ has

pardoned me, and I am going to heaven.

Oh, beware of falling into tlie same evils

into which I have led you frequently; But

seek God, and he will be found of you to

direct you.’

“ To hear (says a missionary) the Bech-

uanas exclaiming, ‘we have been like the

beasts before God,—what shall we do to

be saved?’ and to observe them receiving

with meekness the milk of the word, pro-

duced in our minds sensations not unlike

those experienced by aged Simeon when

he held the infant Saviour in his arm-s. I

seek Jesus, one would say; and another,

‘ I am seeking after God; 1 have been

wandering, unconscious of my danger,

among beasts of prey. The day has

dawned, I see my danger.’ A third would

say, ‘ I have been sleeping in the lion’s

den; I have been blown to and fro like a

calabash upon the water, and might have

sunk.’ One poor married woman, who
had been a diligent seeker after divine

truth, when about to die called her hus-

band and friends, and exhorted them to

believe in the word of Jehovah and flee

for refuge to Jesus as the only Saviour;

—

‘ J am going to die,’ (they listened and

wept,) ‘ weep not for me, but weep for

your sins and weep for your souls; do not

suppose that I die like a beast, or that J

shall sleep forever in the grave; No, Je.sus

has died for my sins; he has said he will

save me; 1 go to be with him.’ ”

Letter from Rev. T. J. Bowen,
ON THE COMMERCE, CIVILIZATION. AND COLONIZATION OF YORUBA.

The following brief but compre-

hensive communication from' that

very intelligent, bold and successful

explorer and missionary laborer in

Yoruba and the adjoining districts

of Africa—the Rev. T. J Bowen

—

is worthy of general and profound

consideration. The friends of Afri-

can colonization will inquire whether

other regions of Africa than Liberia

should not receive their attention,

and whether that pointed out by Mr.

Bowen, does not atibrd inviting,

numerous and great advantages for

the prosecution of their enterprize-

Certainly the countenance and aid

of Government is to be desired, and

we know that the facts brought to

light by Mr. Bowen impressed so

powerfully the minds of many mem-

bers of the last Congress, as to dis-

pose them to make an appropriation

for the exploration of the Niger.

We indulge strong hopes that a bill

to that efi'ect will pass the next

Congress. Great and increasing

commercial advantages would thus

be secured to our country.

It would seem desirable that any

colony or colonies which may here-

after be planted from this country

in Africa, should have a direct con-

nection with Liberia. But that re-

public confines its political privi-

leges to men of color, and the sug-

gestions of Mr. Bowen that future
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settlf-rnents should extend their ad-

vantages to men t>f all races equally,

would conflict with the policy of its

constitution. How far the Govern-

ment of the United Slates can be

induced to afford protection to Af

rican colonies, in iheir early periods,

will depend, we presume, upon the

benefits anticipated from such co-

lonies, either as means of trade, or

homes for a c’ass whose condition

here is tindesirable, and which the

public mind would gladly see im-

proved in the laud from uhich their

ancestors came.

Binghampton, N. Y., Avg. 6, 1857.

Rev. R. R Gurley,

Wiialiinglon Cily.

have prevented my writing sooner, but I
i

remembered my promise frequently. My
|

health is now so much improved that I am
I

hopins to return to my field of labor in
|

three or four months. The last news from
\

Yoruba (received to-day) is favorable. If

appearances do not deceive us, the whole
1

country is becoming more and more pre-

pared to receive ihegospeland civilization.

But we need more laborers, and especially
j

the influence of Christian families. To be i

appreciated, the gospel must be exempli-
|

fied in all the relations of life by Christians '

as a class, distinct from other classes of

men. I have not the least doubt that the

coloni.sts of Liberia have done fur more to

elevate il?e natives around them than the

mis.sionaries. The reason is simply this,

that the gospel exerts the greater part of

its power through the churches. It is so

in all countries.—But 1 cannot jmrsue this

subject, though I am strongly tempted to

do so.

It is possible, and I feel as if it were

I]
probable, that all the advantages of chris-

|j
tian colonization may be brought to bear

||
upon Yoruba before long. Tliere are

|j

thousands of converted and partially civi-

lized Yoruba people in Sierra Leone, who

{

are only waiting an opportunity to return

l| home. There are thousands of colored

I Christians in America, who would do a

great and good work for Africa by emi-

grating to the same country. The influ-

j

ence of a Christian colony would be far

‘ greater in Yoruba and other parts of Sudan

i than it has been in Liberia, because the

Sudanese generally are almost prepared

to receive civilization and the gospel.

They are just in that stale of society, in

which they cannot naturally recede, or re-

main long stationary. All the regions of

I the interior are a'most .sure to come under

the influence of Mohammedanism or of

Christianity, within a comparatively short

period. The people of Yoruba are begin-

ning to think, and to say, that theirs is to

become a Christian country.

Under the.- e circumstances, T am rejoiced

to see that several active friends of coloni-
I

zation are looking toward Yoruba. This

kingdom is the key to Sudan, the distance

from Lagos to Raba on the Niger being

scarcely two hundrtd miles. Hence there

is river communication far to the north

and northwest along the Niger, while the

Benue or Chadda, which falls in below

Raba, runs eastward to the heart of the

continent. 1 believe that no part of Africa

presents so wide an extent of inland navi-

gation.

The Yoruba country (and Central Af-

rica generally) is neither an arid waste,

nor a region of malarious swamps. \V ith-

in forty miles of Lagos we emerge from

the forests into an elevated, dry and airy

country, with an undulating surface, pro-

ductive soil, and abundant streams of pure

water. Here there is no visible cause of

uiihealthiness. The staple productions at

present are, maize, yams and palm oil.
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But the natives raise various other articles,
]]

including cotton, for their own use, and
^

in some districts rice. In Hausa and Burnu
|

they have wheat. Many other valuable
!

productions, as sugar, coffee and spices

would soon be introduced by colonization.

The future commerce of Central Africa

will be very great, and most of it will pass

through or near Yoruba. If a line of co-

lonial settlements were established in the

vacant districts between Lagos and Raba,

this traffic would begin to be developed at

once. There cannot be less than three

millions of persons on the peninsular tract

of country between the Niger and the sea,

while a commercial town on the Niger

would command the traffic of many mil-
]

lions more. These people are not savages.

They need the productions of our country,

and are able to pay for them. This traffic

would enrich the colony.

The vacant lands which run through the
j

heart of Yoruba to Raba are capable of]]

sustaining at least one hundred thousand

colonists, even without commerce. But]

commerce would inevitably exist, and
|

owing to the character of the country and

people, its growth would be so rapid that
||

a railroad would soon be required to com- ji

pete with the navigation of the Niger.
|j

Happily a railroad from Lagos to Raba
||

could be built with unusually small ex-
j

pense. Labor is cheap, there would be no

heavy grading, and the timber for cross-

ties is exceedingly durable.

Notwithstanding the vacant country just

mentioned, Yoruba and the neighboring

kingdoms are quite populous, and provis-

ions are very abundant. The natives are

kind-hearted and anxious to trade. 1 be-

lieve they would receive colonists with

open arms and give them lands on easy

terms. The civilized Yoruba people from

Sierra Leone would unite with the colo-

nists from America, and this lend the na-

tives to do the same. The final result !

would probably be that all those countries,

like the Moors of the north, would ex-

change their language and religion for

those of the immigrants.

Please excuse the imperfections of this

hastily written letter. If you should deem

it necessary to make any further inquiries,

I will gladly give you the best information

in my possession.

Truly yours,

T. J. Bowen.

P. S.—Aon. 7th. If any steps should

be taken, 1 would venture to suggest the

following course.

Let the Government appoint a com-

missioner to make treaties with native

kings.

Let the Colonization Society appoint

men to- examine the coast, and the Ossa

river, east and west of Lagos, and select a

place for a sea-port town: Also to ex-

amine the country east and west of Abbeo-

kuta. Also to procure lands for settle-

ments.

I would begin one interior settlement at

the same time with the one on the coast.

A committee of good and wise men

should draw up a code of laws, having

especial regard to intercourse with the

natives.

I would have a clause that men of every

color and country might become citizens

of the colony on the same terms. Then

if our country of Nigritia should ever be-

come a republic, the United States would

probably acknowledge it.

I wish that every colonial settlement

could also be regarded as an American

trading post, and thus come under the pro-

tection of our flag.

Regarding colonization as one of the

great means to christianize the Africans,

1 have definitely made up my mind to de-

vote myself to that cause so far as I can.

T. J. B.
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Late from Liberia.

Arrival at Grand Cape Mount of the M. C. Stevens,

ill thirty one days.—Continued healtli of the

Interior Settlement.

By the brig General Pierce (which
left Monrovia 10th July and arrived

at New York on the 23d Augut^t )

we have letters from Liberia to the

8ih of July, announcing the arrival

on the 3d of that month at Grand
Cape Mount of the “Mary C. Ste-

vens,” after the remarkably quick

passage of thirty-one days. The
emigrants were landed with de-

spatch, and appeared highly to ap-

pri ciate their new homes and the

advantages of the country. Every
thing (one writes) surpassed their

expectations. The prospects of the

health and entire success of the in-

terior settlement are very gratifying.

We trust that Providence will so

order events, so dispose the meas-
ures of the Government of Liberia,

that nothing will be allowed to sub-

vert its foundations or arrest its

growth and prosperity.

The following letters contain the

most important intelligence by this

arrival

:

From President Benson.

Government House,

Monrovia, July 3, 1857.

Rev. and Dear Sir:—A few months have

elapsed since my last letter to you was

mailed. I received with pleasure and

gratitude your favor and package of in-

valuable papers per schooner Antelope. I

would have written by her, but I had to

leave here on a visit to Palmas and the

other leeward counties, on the 28th of

j^^pril—a few days before she sailed—and

was absent from this place about five

weeks.

This, as you may imagine, has been a

very busy year; for I presume you have

long since heard of the admission of Mary-

land in Liberia as a County of this Re-

public, which necessitated an extra ses-

sion of the Legislature, commenced on the

6th of April and closed on the 27th. 1

am happy to say that every thing con-

nected with the whole transaction has

been satisfactorily settled; and 1 had the

pleasure of ascertaining, during my visit

to Palmas, that general satisfaction and

contentment prevail throughout that coun-

ty. I think I sent you by the schooner

Fawn copies of official documents relative

to the annexation or admission of that

county.

We are now momentarily expecting the

Stevens, and hope to be refreshed by the

receipt of papers and letters from our

friends and relatives in the United States.

I have nothing of much interest to com-

municate. Our public affairs are moving

on as usual. Provisions have been and

are still very scarce, (bread stuff;) but this

need not be so; it should not be so; the

fault lies at our own doois. If our people

would spend one-half the labor in planting

that is requisite to procure a livelihood in

the United States, they would unfailingly

reap a superabundant harvest.

Believe me, sir, to be, most respectfully.

Yours, &c.,

Stephen A. Benson.

Rev. R. R. Gurley.

P. S.—July 9th. The M. C. Stevens

arrived at Cape Mount on the 3d instant,

and is now oft’, and will likely be in this

port to-day.

From Rev. John Seys.

Careysbdrgh, Liberia,

July 8, 1857.

Rev. R. R. Gurley,

Cor. Sec Am. Col. Society;

Rev and Dear Sir:—Hearing suddenly,

last evening, that the General Pierce was

expected to sail for the United States this

week, 1 venture to send an express to

Monrovia with a few lines to you, hoping

I may be in time for the opportunity thus

afforded.
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1 have written to you or Rev. Mr. Me- I

Lain by every month’s steamer via Eng-

land, and by every American vessel of the

sailing of which I was advised in time.

I have been much disappointed, however,

in not receiving letters by the two last

steamers, nor by other vessels which have

arrived directly from the United States.

Nearly Jive months have elapsed since the

date of my last letter from America, a

circumstance causing no small deprivation

to me in the solitude of these mountains.

I have the pleasure to inform you that

as hitherto, so now, we are all well, and

receiving every day additional proof of the

superior healthfulness of this delightful

location. Our immigrants are all well.

—

Several have had attacks of fever, but

quite slight, and almost all are comfortably

settled in their own snug houses, their

gardens planted and growing finely. Be-

sides my first twenty-two pioneers, not

less than thirty-four of the others who
immigrated by the Stevens have taken re-

fuge among us, and though some were

feeble, indeed emaciated, all are recovering

and many are well.

We have just passed through a most

fearful ordeal. The scarcity of breadstuffs

all over the land, almost amounted to a

famine, and many in other parts of the

country have been actually starving. We,
here, have been pinched—driven to such

a scanty supply as twice, and twice only,

to have no bread for the present meal; but

no one has suffered. Our Heavenly

Father has sent us supplies at times when

we were at our extremity, and from

sources least expected. The crisis is en-

tirely passed. We have eaten of our own

potatoes, raised since we cleared away

this forest, and will soon have a good crop

of cassavas. To God we ascribe all the

praise, that we are the continued recipients

of so many blessings.

We are counting the days, the hours,

the moments, in anxious expectation of

the arrival of the M. C. Stevens. My new

Receptacle, though not completed, will be

sufficiently so should the ship arrive to-

morrow to accommodate thirty or forty

immigrants, besides the room we have in

the old vacated building. Should you be

pleased, therefore, to send us fifty or more

immigrants, we are prepared for them.

I shall write again. Providence permit-

ting, by the steamer of the 15th, and hope

to be able then to announce the arrival of

the M. C. Stevens.

1 am. Rev. and dear Sir,

Yours very respectfully,

John Sets.

LATEST.

Complete Success of“ Careysburgh,” the Interior

Settlement—This Settleiiiont to be sust.ained.

By the English steamer letters

addressed to Rev. Mr. McLain, the

Financial Secretary, up to the 17ih

of July, have been received from the

Rev. John Seys and others. At this

late hour we can give only the most

important passages fiom Mr. Se)s’

communication :

“Acting,” he observes, “in perfect

conformity with my first letter of instruc-

tions, and the several official letters since

received from the Rev. Mr. Gurley and

yourself, to take measures, if the experi-

ment was proved to succeed, to make this

place a permanent settlement, I have so

done in every instance; and the perma-

nency of your interior settlement is now

on such a firm foundation that 1 cannot

see how it can be abandoned. We are

within 17 days of the completion of the

six months of the first band of pioneers.

They are all alive and well. More than

the half have had fever—mostly of a very

slight character. One only was ill, and

that most evidently from extreme impru-

dence. Except Mr. Garner, the preacher,

all have moved out of the old Receptacle,
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and are comfortably fettled in their own i

snus log houses—gardens in cultivation—
crops progressing, and some have even eaten t

already of their own vegetables. Can I,

ought I, to move these people.’ Would
they go.’ and where.’ The almost won-
derful .saltthrity of these mountains induced
others to seek a home here. Tliey applied '

to me: they persuaded, urged and entreat-

ed, and at their own expense, to be allowed
j

to come and join their friends, their chil-

dren, their old fellow servants. How
could I refuse! Thirty-five have thus fled

to onr healthy clime, and all but one are I

recruited most amazingly. That one, John
Harden, was so feeble a.s to be brought
from Clay-Ashland in a hammock. He

,

revived, revived rapidly, wasconvale-cent,
j

called repeatedly upon me, drew his lot,

and was preparing to clear it—but finally

yielded to a morbid appetite for food,

which brought on chills and congestion.

He finally died, not a Canysbiirgh immi-
grant, but the broken-down invalid from
Clay-Ashland, whom the mountain air

would have saved, but who killed himself
by eating.”

“ It will anpear to the Committee that

with those additional thirty-four, making i

a little community of fifty-six, it would be
unwise, impolitic, and all but cruel to in- i

sist on their leaving the place.

“ Besides this, the mechanics and men
j

who have been emplov ed here, have drawn
their lots, some have built their hou.ses,

|

brought their families here, and settled,

and tlius in addition to the fifty-six imnii '

grants we havi thirty-seven old settlers,

making a population of ninety-three, not
j|

including some twenty or moie natives
]|

variously eniftloyed by us or the settlers.

Can all these be removed.’
|

“ I presume, however, that thrown thus
between my orders from Washington and
my responsibilities and pledge to this go-
vernment—without the possibility ofknow-
ing your views now that you are in pos-
session of informati m of three months I

later date, some discretionary power may '

be conceded to your special agent in the
j

premises.
“ 1 shall discharge the steward and

|

stewardess, the school teacher and overseer of \

public xvorks, all the carpenters but one, and
in every possible way retrench expenses.
'J hese are notified of the tact already, but
they will not leave Careysburgh. They
wiil build on these beautiful lots, and make
it their home.

‘‘ 1 shall retain a few of the hired men,
and while the carpenter is finishing the

Receptacle, which if not finished will be

injured by the rains and weather, these

men can be clearing, putting in additional
crops,—hoping ihat still such an under-
standing may be arrived at by the Soc ety
and the Liberian Government that an ad-
ditional and large immigration may be
sent out in December.
“ I shall retain the Hon. M. J. H.

Paxton, who 1 find well adapted to the
cliarge liere in niy absence.

“Providenre permitting, I leave early
to-morrow for Monrovia, and will see His
Excellency, and have a perfect understand-
ing in the matter.”

Mr. H. VV. Den nis, agent, writes

from Motirovia Jul) llili,aiid states

that,

“The ‘ M. C. Stevens’ arrived at this

port in the afternoon of Thursday the 9th
of July, and on the following day all the

emigrants for this place were safely landed.
'I'hose for Siiiou have also been landed
here, with the exception of thirteen of
their number who were landed at Cape
Mount. 1 have therefore, in all, landed
sixty-seven, and at Cape Mount were
lac ded one hundred and iwenty-six, leav-

ing on board fifteen for Cape Palmas.
“We have made but slow progress in

discharging tlie ship at this port:—We
have very boisterous and wet weather,
which has somewhat retarded our progress;
and the difficulty resfiecting the steam
.-cugar mill for the late J. M Richardson,
lias also caused detention;—this the cap-
tain will wiite to you of.

“The Rev. John Seys arrived in town
last evening from Careysburgh. He in-

forms me that it is now impossible to

abandon the settlement; ihat it must be
sustained, though the expenses will be
greatly modified by discharging a number
of persons there, who have been there at

the expense of the Society. 1 have not

learned anything from the government as

yet, of what shall be done in the mutter.

The President however imorrned me, a
few days ago, that he was disposed to do
whatever he could, that was in his province,

to have the affair attended with less ex-

pense and responsibility to the Society.

Mr. Seys will have an interview with his

Excellency to-day, at which something
will be concluded on.”

There has been a great scarcity

of provisions throughout the Re-

public, which may prove beneficial,

if It arouse the population lo more
industrious and general cultivation

of the soil. There have been some
fatal cases ofcongestive fever among
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ihs last company of emigrants who
settled on the St. Paul’s, but the

names of individuals are not report-

ed. Mr. T. M. Chester, leachfr in

the Tracy Receptacle at Cape Mount,
writes from Robertsport at that place,

July 7th:

“ The Stevens landed a noble company

of immigrants here, from whom you will

no doubt receive a very favorable report.

They are well sati.sfied witli the country,

and their only regret is that their friends

and reluiions are not united with them in

their happy homes.
“ The health of Robertsport is admitted

to excel that of any other place on the

coast for the acclimation of emigrants.”

Death of the late Secretary of the Navy, Hon. J. C. Dobhin.

This distinguished man died at his resi- 11

dence in Fayetteville, N. C., on the 8th
||

instant, to the deep sorrow and regret of
jj

his friends and the country. He was
j

warmly interested in the civilization of

Africa, expressed himself in lavor of the

exploration of the Niger, and in the last in-
|

terview we ever had with him, declared

himself prepared, were he to continue in

office, as he was about to retire from it, to

send a small steamer to examine the course

and report on the countries bordering on

that mighty river.

Intelligence.
[From the Journal of Missions.]

Africa.—The Bishop of Sierra Leone
has recently compleied his visitation of the

Yonuba mission of the Church Missionary
Society. During ihis vi.sitution, the flishop

confirmed 28G converts, who are distributed

as follows :—At Abbeokuta 200 ; at Lagos
66 ; at Ijnye 13 ; and at Ibadan 7. At an
ordination held at Abbeokuta on the 25ih

of January, he admitted to priests’ orders
the Rev. Messrs. Hoek and King. At
the same time Messrs. Morgan, White,
and iVloore, who have for some years dis-

charged faithfully the duties of native
catechists at Badagry, Otta, and Oshielle,
were ordained deacons.

The Church Missionary Record states

that the East Africa mission has been
brought under a deep cloud. “In conse-
quence of the death of the aged Imaum of
Muscat, in September last, and the high
probability of serious disturbances, arising

out of a disputed succession, the position

of the missionaries has become so insecure
that the British Consul at Zanzibar has
thought it necessary, for their personal
security, that they should retire for a
season from the mainland, to await the
issue of events. On the receipt of this

intelligence, the Committee at once directed

Mr. Deimler to proceed to Bombay, while
Mr. Rebmann will remain at Zanzibar,
employing his time on the language, and
in the preparation of translations, and
holding himself in readiness to take ad-
vantage of any opening which may present
itself. We know not yet what our Lord
is doing in this matter.”

West Indies.

—

In thePeriodical Accounts
of the missions of the United Brethren, it

is mentioned as doubtless a correct im-
pression respecting the mission field in the

West Indies, “that ihe congregations
which have been formed as the re.sult of
labors extending through a period of a
century and a quarter, are in a state of
transition. Though heathenism, strictly

speaking, no longer rears its head so boldly

as is the case in other regi'ins where the

heralds of the Cross are engaged in their

Master’s work, and though the congrega-
tions, and especially the younger portion

of them, are evidently rapidly advancing
in intelligence

;
yet, on the other hand, iiis

clear, that the moral and social condition

of the great bulk of the population, debased
by the long prevalence and still remaining
influences of slavery, is such us to require

the use of much really imssionary exertion,

and that the increasing intelligence and
information of those connected with the

congregations are not always accompanied
by an increase of spiritual life. In many
cases, the simple faith, the fervent zeal, and
the self-forgetting liberality, which in for-

mer years manifested the power of ihe

grace of God, and cheered the hearts of his

servants amid their toils, are no longer to be
met with, in the same degree. And it would
seem as if, in some instances at least, the

influences of the Spirit were no longer

vouchsafed in such overflowing measure as

in years gone by.”
The Report of the London Missionary

Society states - “In Jamaica our several

mission stations have continued to make
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steady advances in social and religious

prosperity. In the twelve churches over

which our missionary brethren preside,

the number of membets is about 1,500 ;

and during the year they have received

many additions, while cases requiring

Christian disci[)iine have rarely occurred.

The colony of British Guiana lias been vis-

ited by a succession of calamities, which
iiave added gieatly to the labors and anx-
ieties ofour missionaries. Social disorders

were succeeded by severe visitations of
epidemic disease, and eventually of cholera,
both in Demerara and Berbice. Multi-

tudes of the colored population fell victims

;

but our brethren, and every member of

their respective families, were mercifully

preserved. These grievous afflictions ap-

pear to have been attended by the sancti-

fying power of divine grace, and have
begun to yield the peaceable fruits of
righteousness to those who were exercised

thereby.”

[From the same.]

Letter from West Africa.—Mr.
Pierce wished to write to Sabbath schools

at Philadelphia and at Bangor, Maine ; but

as he had little time for writing, lie sends
this to be printed in the Dayspring

;
think-

ing that he could in this way, “let these

children know that he had not forgotten

them,” and at the same time give other

children an opportunity to read his letter.

A Little Girl Kidnapped.

My dear Young Friends :—you have
often heard stories about kidnappers, and
perhaps have trembled lest you should be
taken. Yours were childi.sh fears; but
however groundless such fears may be in

your case, they are not so with the chil-

dren in Africa. A little girl has been in my
school, by the name of Madaka. Shelias
been coming and going for several years,

and has learned to read pretty well. Last
Sabbath, her father said to her, “ Madaka,
go to school.” So off she started from the

plantation (for they were living in the

bush) to come to the mission house.

There are two paths. One most direct,

the other passing by the head of the

creek, where the people stop with their

canoes. For some reason, perhaps be-

cause her mind was on play and not on
her book, or on the Sabbath school, she
took the farthest way, and when she was
near the creek some people, called “ Slie-

kanies,” caught her and carried her off in

a canoe Her father was here this mor-
ning telling me about it, and said he must
go to war with those people. Her mother
has gone after her, but will not probably

succeed in obtaining her liberty, as she has
t een taken on account of a quarrel between
the people of this town, who are Bakeles,
and the people of a distant town, belong-
ing to the Shekanies. Little Madaka has
probably a chain around her now, with
one of her limbs made fast to a log ; and it

may be that for weeks, or months, or even
years, she will be kept in prison. Perhaps
God will lend her to think of something

]

sh- has heard at the mission house, and
!
this may be the way he has chosen to

j

bring her to a knowledge of the truth.

I

He often chooses his people in the furnace

i

of affliction. Who says :

i
“Let us be patient

—

these severe afflictions

Not from the dust arise;

Blit oftentimes celestial benedictions
Assume this dark disguise?”

Perhaps you will say, “ 1 don’t know;”
but surely, you know who says, “ Blessed

is the man, whom thou chasteneth, 0 Lord,
and teacheth out of thy law.”

Deaths.
This morning, news came that a little

girl who formerly lived with us was dead.

Ah, how they die—both old and young!
This makes the fifth scholar that has died

since my stay in the Bush. This people
are passing away, yf t shall not a few—“a
present”—be brought to the Lord, of this

poor people, scattered and peeled, meted
out and trodden down. 1 hope your Su-
perintendent will read to you the 18th

chapter of Isaiah. Ask him if we have
not a right to think of offering a present

from this people to the Lord of Hosts?
Does not this chapter say, “They shall

be brought?” Will you not pray for

them? Lately the people near us have
been wailing piteously for the deaa. A
king of one of the villages has died, and
they have broken his things, cut his

clothes, and are now sitting around, mourn-
ing as those that have no hope.

Murdering Persons as Witches.

But, alas ! this is not the worst of it.

In their daikness and depravity they are

looking for a victim to murder. Mr. Wil-
son, who was heie a long while, says;
“ A death seldom occurs in one of their vil-

lages that is not atoned for by the life of

some one else.” Other feelings than those

of heartfelt sorrow are awakened by the

sound of the death drum. It is the voice

of the accuser, that sends a thrill of con-

cern to every heart. No man is exempt
from the suspicion of having caused that

death. To fly from the scene of antici-

pated danger, is a virtual confession of
guilt. Uprightness of character and be-

nevolence of heart afford no shield. The
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intimacy of friendship and the endearments
of kindred ties are alike unavailing. Sus-
picion may fasten upon the son as the

cause of his father’s death ; or the mother
msy be the victim, as the destroyer of her

own offspring. But my paper is gone and
I must bid you farewell.

E. J. Pierce.
Olendebenk, March 17, 1857.

Says the Southern Churchman: “ Dr. A.
B. Hooe, one of the wardens of St. Paul’s

parish, King George Co., Va., has just

completed a small chapel for the use of the

colored people of his own and the adjoin-

ing plantations. It was opened durina: the

month of June, and subsequently dedica-

ted to the service of Almighty God, in the

presence of a crowded congregation of

Receipts of the Aiueric

colored people, occupying every available

portion of the interior, and of their mas-
ters, who were seated on logs, under a
booth at the door. The Rector of the

parish preaches to them every Sunday
afternoon, and upon every occasion there

have been more persons present than
could be accommodated within. We trust

that this beginning will be followed by
greater movements than exist at present
for the religious instruction of our people
of color throughout the country.”

The Middleboro ’Gazette learns that Rev.
Chas. Livingston, formerly of Mattapoisett
now in Great Britain, has written to his

friends, expressing an intention to travel

in Africa with his brother, the celebrated

African explorer, and therefore will not
return to America at present.

.n Colonization Society;

From the 20th of July to

MAINE.
By Rev. John Orcutt:

Portland—Hon. A.W. H. Clapp,

$30, to constitute himself a life

member of the A. C. S.; W.
P. Safford, Cash, Two friends,

each $20; Hon. Wm. Willis,

Hon. M. McDonald, Luther
Dana, J. B. Brown, Nathan
Cummings, Charles Q,. Clapp,
each $10; Thos. A. Deblois,

$6; Hon. E. Shepley, F. Brad-
ford, ChaVles M. Harris, J. B.

Carroll, Solomon Myrick, E.
Steele, Samuel Tyler, Nathan
Clifford, Mrs. Joel Hall, Rob-
inson & Deering, B.Greenough,
Mrs Eunice Day, Mr. John
Anderson, C. S. Davies, J.

M. Adams, each $5; Mrs. Asa
Cummings, $4, Jno. Purrinton,

Dea. Storer, H. J. Libby, each

$3; E. Hamblin, Wm. Boyd,
J. A. Balkam, S. Thing, Dr.
Fitch, Wm. Kimball, Cash, A.
V. Shurtleff, J. C. Pool, S. V.
Haskell, each $2; E. McKen-
ney, H. B Hart, E. Daniels,
E. Webster, E. Staples, Jas.
Todd, Ed. Gould, H. J. Little,

H. M. Hart, Cash, J. H. Par-
ley, W. D. Little, William G.
Hart, Samuel Chase, each $1;
E M. Leavitt, $1.50, Cash,
50 cts.—$280; $30 of which to

constitute Luther Dana a life

member of the A. C. S 280 00
Walerville—E. Noyes, $10, in
pan to constitute himself a life

member of the A. C. S.; Pre-

he 20th of JIugust, 1857.

sident Pattison, Prof. G. W.
Keeley, Mrs. Boutelle, each $5;
Prof J. T. Champlin, $3; Prof.

M. Lifford, J. Nye, each $2;
J.P. Noyes, $1 33 00

Bath—From Maine State Coloni-
zation Society, by Freeman
Clark, treasurer, $400.33, to-

gether with receipt of Rev. J.

Orcutt for $60, on account of
salary 460 33

773 33

VERMONT.
Brookfield—Collection by Luther
Wheatly 5 00

Montpelier—From Vermont State

Colonization Society, by Geo.
W. Scott, treasurer 103 00

108 00
MASSACHUSETTS.

Falmouth—From the congrega-
tion of Rev. H B. Hooker,
$20, by Rev. H. B. Hooker, 20 00

Lowell—L. Keese, to constitute

Alex. Campbell, Esq., Las-
salle. Ills., and Lutellus Bind-
ley, M. D., Connellsville, Pa.,

lift members of the A. C. S.,

$60 60 00

80 00
PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia—For passage and
support ofT. M. Chester, who
embarked on the “ M. C. S'e-

vens,” last December, for Li-
beria, by Wm. Coppinger. . .

.

70 00
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Braver—$10; by Rev. B.O. Plimp-
ton 10 00

80 00
DELAWARE.

TTllminglon—Collection taken up
in Ha novel- Si reel Presbyterian
Church, July 5, 1857, by Geo.
Jones, treasurer 25 00
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.
Washinginn City—Collection in

First Presbyterian Church, by
the pastor 21 00

VIRGINIA.
Wellshurg—Annual collection in

the Presbyterian Church, by
Rev. E. Guillen, pastor 10 00

NORTH CAROLINA.
iN'twhern—Mr. Slever, $1U; Geo.

Allen, $5; Mr. Sunimill, John
Osgood, W. Fife, and Mr.
Bishop, each ; Cush from
three persons, $13 32 00

Edenton—John Thompson 10 00

ALABAMA. 42 00
By Rev. J. S. Bacon, D. D.:

Mobile— A. W. Gordon, $50,
Messrs. Clark & George, $10;
Daniel Chandler, $10; Wm.
Stewart, $10; Messrs. Molfatt
& Patrick, $10; Newton St.

Johns, $10; J. C. Dubose, D.
Wheeler, C. K. Foote, Mr.
Baker, W. Sayer, Thos. P.
Miller, each $5 130 00

Green Springs—Prof. Tutwiler, 100 00

230 00
MISSISSIPPI.

By John W. Burruss:
WoodviUe—J. P. Dillingham, T.
H. Henderson, S. H. Stockett,

J. H. Sims, G. T. McGehee,
C. G. McGehee, A. C. Holt,

each $5; J. M. Miller, C. G.
Stockett, each $2.50; Wright
& Eider, W. A. Simrell, each

$2; A. Leffingwell, $1, E.
Maix, 50 cts., J. W. Burruss,
$13.50 59 00

LOUISIANA.
By Rev. J. S. Bacon, D. D.,

for La. State Col. Society:

—

JVtto Orleans—Thos. Allen Clark,

$50; Logan McKnight, $25;
John Kemp, $20, Stark, Stauf-

fer & Co., ji20, John M. Hall,

$10, J. H. Boyle* Co., $10,
Kobt.J'weed, $10, John Kemp,
jr

,
Ogleby & Macauley, G.

T. Morrison, J. A vet, Wm. J.

Pattison, Preistly & Rein, R.

H. Brown, each $5; And from
La. State Col. Society, $170.

.

Thibidouville—Judge Guiun, $5,

350 00

and Mrs. Andrew Collins,$20, 25 00

OHIO.
Mew Concord—Fourth ofJuly col-

lection in Pleasant Hill Church,
by Rev. S. Wilson, pastor, $12,
received through Robert Con-

375 00

nftr. 12 00
Walnut Hills—Miss Maria Over-
aker, by D. H. Allen 30 00

42 00
MISSOURI.

Weston—Geo. T. Hulse, $90, to

constitute himseh, his wife

Mrs. Mary B. Hulse, and son,

James W. Hulse, lil'e members
of the A. C. S 90 00

MICHIGAN.
By Rev. B. 0 Plimpton:

Detroit— F. Buhl, John Owen,
each $10; Thos. Palmer, U.
Tracy Done, Hiram Calkins,

Rebecca Steward, each $5; Da-
vid Preston, $2. YpeiUinli—
J. Millington, G N. Skinner,

each $5. Romeo— Rufus Hun-
ter, $5, Public collection,$2. 60,
William Parker, A. Tinsley,
Carroll Simonton, S. V. R.
Trowbidge, each $1. Mount
Clemens—Joseph El bridge, $1 . 64 60

Total Contributions $1,999 60

FOR REPOSITORY.
Virginia.—Richmond-Royal Al-

len, William Tyree, Richurd
Forrester, John Adams, .Archie

Thomas, C. Crew, each to Jan.

’58, $1; John N. Davis, to

Aug. ’58, $1. Ptteisburg-Wm.
P. Davis, to Jan. ’58, $1.

Tudor Hall—Wm. J. Weirs,
to Ian. ’57, $2 10 00

South Carolina.

—

Due West—
E. L. Patton, to Jan. ’58 1 00

Georgia. Savannah—Samuel
Balls, to Aug. ’58 1 00

Mississippi.— iToodville— VV. P.

Burton, to Aug. ’58, by John
W. Bun u.ss 1 00

Louisiana —Mew Orleans-Henry
Thomas, jr , to Oct. ’58 2 50

Total Repository 15 50
Total Contributions 1,999 60

Aggregate amount $2,015 10



LIFE DIUECTOKS.
Hon.THOS. W. WILLIAMS, Conn.,
THOMAS R. HAZARD, Esc;,, R. I.

Rev. LEONARD BACON, D. D., Conn.
Rev.EBENEZER BURGESS, D. D., Mas$.,
FRANCIS GRIFFIN, Esq., Miss.,

Gen. JOHN H. COCKE, Virginia,
Rev.J. B. FINNEY, York,
Rev. W. McLAIN, Dis. Col.

HERMAN CAMP,Esq.,IYeio For*,
STEPHEN DUNCAN, M. D., Miss.

JOHN MURDOCK, Esq., “

JAMES RAILEY, Esq.,
ALVAREZ FISK, Esq.,

DAVID HUNT, Esq., «
CHARLES BREWER, Esq. Pa.,
NICHOLAS MILLS. Esq., Va.,

J. KNICKERBACKER, Esq., AT. F.

JAMES BOORMAN, Esq. M. Y.
SOLOMON STURGES,Esq., Okio,
CHARLES McMICKEN, Esq.,
HENRY STODDARD, Esq., »
Rev. JOHN MACLEAN, I). D., N. Jersey,
WILLIAM SILLIMAN, Esq., Louisiana,
JAMES HALL, M. D., Maryland.
Hon. MILLARD FILLMORE, iY. F.
ALEXANDER DUNCAN, Esq., ft. I.

Hon. ALBERT FEARING, Mass.
Rev. R. S. FINLEY, N. J.

Hon. WILLIAM APPLETON, Mass.
Rev. R. R. GURLEY, Dist. of Col.
Hon. FRANKLIN PIERCE. N. H.
GEORGE LAW, Esq., N.Y.
Hon. EDWARD COLES, Pa.
JOHN P. CROZER, Esq., Pa.

Delegates appointed by State Auxiliary Societies for 1857.

Maine.—Rev. Francis B. Wheeler.

Massachusetts.—Rev. Joseph Tracy, T. R. Marvin, Esq., Janies Hayward, Esq.,
William Ropes, Esq., (one vacancy.)

Connecticut.—Hon L. F. S. Foster, Hon. Isaac Toucey, Hon. John Woodruff,
Hon. Wm. W. Welch, Hon. John A. Rockwell, Hon. S. H. Huntington, Hon.
Charles A. Ingersol, Hon. John A. Brockway, Hon. Ebenezer Jackson, William
S. Charnley, Esi]., William C. Crump, Esq., E. C. Elliott, Esq., Charles Parker,
Esq., George W. Shelton, Esq., J. G. Beckwith, M. D., Rev. G. S. Coit, D. D.,
Rev. Joseph Brewster, Rev. John Orcutt.

New York —Anson G. Phelps, Esq., Rev. B. J. Haight, D. D., Rev. Thos. DeWitt,
D. D., D. M. Reese, M. D., Charles H. Hoswell, Esq., Rev. A. D. VanZandt,
D. D., H. M. Shieffelin, Esq., Rev. Joseph Holdich, D. D., Rev. John N.
McLeod, D. D., Francis Hall, Esq., Hon. D. S. Gregory, Isaac T. Smith, Esq.,
Nathaniel Hayden, Esq., Hon. Hamilton Fish, L. B. Ward, Esq., Hon. Wash-
ington Hunt, John C. Uevereaux, Esq., Hon. J. B. Skinner, Joseph B. Collins,

Esq., Hezekiah Loomis, Esq., Caleb Swan, Esq., Jas. T. Johnston, Esq., Hon.
Herman Camp, Thomas Davenport, Esq., Hon. H. J. Baker, Hon. A. Ayrnult,
Rev. G. W. Bethune, D. D., Albert Porter, Esq., A. Champion, Esq., Hon. E.
G. Spaulding, Hon. J. W. Beekman, Hon. A. Wakeman, Benjamin Coates, Esq.,
of Philadelphia, Geo. W. S. Hall, Esq., of Baltimore, Rev. J. Mitchell, of In-
dianapolis, Ind.

New Jersey.—Rev. Jonathan T. Stearnes, D. D., Rev. Alexander W. McClure, D.
D., J. G. Goble, M. D., Col. W. C. Alexander, Rev. John Maclean, D. D., John
P. Jackson, Esq., Richard S. Field, Esq.

Pennsylvania.—Rt. Rev. Alonzo Potter, D. D., William Parker Foulke, Esq., Wm.
Coppinger, Esq., Samuel H. Perkins, Esq., William V. Pettit, Esq., Rev. Chas.
Brown.

District of Columbia.—Rev. Byron Sunderland, D. D.

Virginia.—Rev. P. Slaughter, Rev. D. S. Doggett, D. D., Rev. T. B. Balch, D. D.,
Rev. John A. Brod'us, Hon. J. S. Caskie, Hon. William Smith, Hon. C. J.
Faulkner, Rev. Leroy M. Lee, D. D., Rev. Dr. Sparrow, Rev. W. H. Starr,
Col. Thomas H. Ellis, Rev. Mr. Coulling, Dr. James H. Cabell, Prof. Bledsoe,
Rev. Dr. McGuffie, Dr. James H. Minor, Hon. A. A. Stuart, John Howard, Esq.,
Rev. George D. Cummins, Rev. John C. Smith.

Kentucky.—Hon. W. L. Underwood, Rev. Alex. M. Cowan.



J%'ext Expedition*
OcjR Ship, the Mart Caroline Stevens, will sail from Baltimore and Norfolk

about the 1st of November next. Application for freight should be made to Dr. James

Hall, Colonization Office, Baltimore ; for cabin or steerage passage, immediately to

this office. The Ship will touch at all the ports in Liberia. Fare: Cabin $100;

Steerage $35. Freight, $1.50 a barrel, 30 cents a cubic foot, $10 a ton. Palm oil, 5

cents a gallon on the entire capacity of the casks. No single package will be taken

for less than $1. All freight will be received and delivered alongside the ship, or

landed at the risk and expense of the shipper or consignee.. Passage and freight to

be paid in advance. Five per cent, primage will be charged on all freight which is not

paid in advance.

fl^All persons sending parcels and packages by Express or otherwise to Baltimore,

to be forwarded in the ship, must pay the expenses on the same, including drayage to

the ship, in Baltimore. No freight will be received at Norfolk.—The ship will only

touch there for emigrants and their baggage and other belongings.

All letters sent to the care of this office will be duly forwarded in the ship.

Papers friendly will please copy.

Address of Agents.
REV. B. 0. PLIMPTON, Madisoti, Ohio; JOHN C. feTOCKTON, Afounf Vernon,

Ohio; REV. A. D. EDDY, D. D., Chicago, Ills.; REV. L. D. BALDWIN,
Mishville, Tenn.; REV. E. G. NICHOLSON, Ha„.ilton, Ohio; CAPT. G.

BARKER, Bangor, JVe.; REV. S. S. BRYANT, Danville, .V. C.; REV. J. S.

BACON, D. D., ; REV. J. N. DANFORTH, D. D., .Alexandria, Va.

These gentlemen are all commissioned by the Society. Several have but just been

appointed and made no report of their labors. Some devote but a portion of their

j

time to the cause. May they be blessed with great success.

I

Terms of the Repository.
I The African Repository is issued regularly on the 1st of every month, at $1 per

I

annum, payable in advance.

The Repository will be sent gratuitously

—

T.> every clergymen who takes up annually a collection to aid the Am. Col. Society,

j

' every person who contributes annually ten dollars, or more, to the Society.

every life member of the Society ;—constituted by the payment of thirty dollars.

To tvery person obtaining three new subscribers, and remitting the money.

- .icribers who may not be visited by any of our regular agents, will please remit to

i': tary and Treasurer of the Society, (he amount of their subscription, in any

j

ft^id nds which may be most convenient to them ;
which will be acknowledged

ee of postage, and also in the succeeding number of the Repository.

Form of Request to the A. €. iSl.

. Those who wish to make bequests to the American Colonization Society, can best

secure their object by using the following form, viz : “ I give and bequeath the sum of

— - dollars to A. B., in trust for the American Colonization Society,” &c.

... : ^


